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INTRODUCTION 
Carson McCullers ' lit erary career began formally in 1 9 3 6  when 
her short s to ry , "Wunderkind , " appeared in S tory magaz ine.! The 
publicat ion of The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter in 19 4 0 ,  when the author 
was twenty-three , brought her immediate acc laim .  Le ss  wel l  received 
was Ref lec t ions in a Go lde� ( 1 941) , which the autho r wro te in two 
months . Other maj or publ ished works are The Ba llad of the Sad Cafe 
( 194 3 ) ,  T�� Member <?_!_�he Wedding_ (1946 ) , and Clo ck Without Hands 
( 1961 ) .  Her work also includes a play , The Square Root o f  Wonderful , 
short stories , e s says , and poetry . 
Mrs .  McCullers was not a prolific writ er ; this was large ly 
due to the fact tha t  she was hindered throughout much of her life by 
serious illne s s e s. When she was fifteen , doctors mi sd iagno sed 
rheumatic fever as "pneumonia with complicat ions . "
2 
Her heart was 
severely damaged by thi s illnes s ;  consequently , she suf f ered s t rokes 
which resulted in b lindne s s  in one eye , comp lete paralysis  o f  her 
left  side , and comp l ications therefrom . Her final st roke in 1 9 6 7  
le ft her comatose f o r  for ty-seven days until her death o n  'Septemb er 29 ,  
19 6 7 , at age fifty . Her doc tors bel ieved that had her ear ly illne ss 
been correctly diagnosed , her life-s tyle could have been changed and 
the crippling st rokes avo ided . Ironically , Mr s .  McCuller s ' death is 
generally at tributed t o  the mi sdiagno sis , and lit t le ment ion is made 
of her smoking be tween two and three packages of cigarette s  daily or 
of her drinking . For much of her adult life , she often drank all day 
long . 
Columbus , Georgia , was Carson McCullers '  home unt i l  1 9 3 4 , 
when the author was seventeen . 
3 
Though she felt she had " ' no roo t s ' " 
in the South , mos t  o f  her fict ion is set in the S outh . Crit ical of 
the Southern set t ings common to McCullers '  f ict ion , Delma Eugene 
Pres ley , in "Car son McCuller s and the South , " said McCul lers "could 
not recover the South in her f ic t ion , because she lef t  it·bef ore she 
really understood it . "
4 
Pre s ley noted a "deep ly embedded amb ivalence 
about the land of her youth" in McCul ler s ' fic t ion .
5 � 
Ind eed , Mrs .  
McCullers did not like the South. In a letter to Vinc ent Adams , 
wr itten in the winter of 1938  from Fayetteville , Nor th Caro lina , 
Carson ' s husband Reeve s  reported : " ' I  have to keep Carson tied by a 
leg to·the bedpost  at t imes to keep her from go ing mad a s  she hates 
the South s o . ' "
6 
Reeves ' exaggerat ion was accurat e .  Mr s .  McCullers 
felt frustrated and s tagnated by the South , and she feared the 
2 
repercuss ions o f  these feelings . Mr s .  Mc Culler s ,  Pre s ley pointed out , 
"built her life on the hope that , somehow , Paris or New York would 
7 
reach down and rescue her . " When Mrs .  McCul lers le ft  Geo rgia for 
New York in 19 34 , she never re turned on a permanent basis . Her 
temporary stays were for two purposes : to be nur sed back to health 
by her mo ther , and to , as McCullers said , " ' renew her sense of 
8 
horror . ' "  
Many cri t i c s  share the view that Mrs .  McCuller s  belongs to 
what is commonly re ferred to as the " Southern school " of wr iter s .  
Frank Baldanza admi t s  McCullers t o  this school along with Faulkner , 
Capote , We lty , and Flannery O ' Connor , and not e s  s imi lar i t ies among 
the writers based on Baldanz a ' s  not ion that the nove l s  and s tories 
9 
o f  the se writers are "p arab le s  on the nature o f  love . " Alf red 
Kaz in in Bright Book of Life , also notes  a kind o f  Southern f i c t ion 
of which McCullers is an examp le .  "This some t ime s overpowering 
Southern voice" he says , " is ab sorbed into the logic of the s tory 
itself , in which the prose is  entirely clo se-knit and serviceable , 
i h b h f f .  . . d . . 1 h • ulO w t out a reat o 1ne wr1t 1ng an cr1t 1ca r etor1c . Based on 
the reputat ion o f  the few Southern writers I named , Kazin ' s ob serva-
t ion is obviously debatab le . 
Cri t i c s  generally agree that Car son McCul lers ' f i c t ion i s  
concerned with the search f o r  love and with man's individual i solation . 
Not surprisingly , approaches in analyz ing McCullers ' tenet s  vary 
great ly . Barbara C .  Gannon and C .  M .  Smith , for examp le ,  observe that 
becaus e McCullers had extensive musical training , her f i c t ion. has 
the same mechanical struc ture as mus ical s cores. The Ballad of the 
Sad Cafe read s as a ballad , according to Gannon , and Smith ana lyzes 
characters in and the structure of The Heart is a Lonely Hunter 
according to what s he sees as its fugue-like composit ion . 11  
Freud i an analyses of McCullers ' f ict ion , part icularly Robert 
S. Phillips '  "Painful Love : Carson McCullers '  Parab le , "  are 
frequent ly imp lausible . In his s tudy of The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe , 
Phillip s  sugges t s  that the novel represents a flight from sexuality , 
in particular , flight of the female from the phallus . Phill ip s  sees 
this as a recurring theme in McCullers '  fic tion based on the number 
o f  motherless children who appear in McCullers ' works. The flight 
3 
4 
of which Phillip s  speaks is a result o f  the r ival , or the mother , 
having been removed from the Oedipal triangle .
12 
Phillip s also sees 
two o f  McCullers ' maj or characters , Mis s  Amelia and Cous in Lymon , 
as homosexual. Phillip s  may be grop ing when he pro f f er s  the not ion 
that because Mis s  Amelia is tall she symboliz e s  the phallus , and 
because Cous in Lymon is short and has a rounded , hunched b ack , he 
symbolizes female genitalia.1 3  
Louis e  Wes t l ing , i n  "Carson McCullers ' Amaz on Nightmare" 
also ob serves Freudian symboli sm in The Balla� . Wes t ling sees Mis s  
Amelia ' s pecul�ar i t ies as representing Carson McCullers ' amb ivalence 
b h f 1 ·d . 
14 -
d h Th B 11 d . d a out er own ema e 1 ent 1ty, an w en e a a 1s  compare to 
Isak Dine sen ' s ,  "The Monkey , " McCullers • ·  complete reje c t ion o f  
heterosexual uni on , acc ord ing t o  Wes t ling , become s evident .
15 
Fortunately , few crit ic s concern themselves with Freud ian 
criticism .  Rather , the socio logical and political , religious , and 
moral imp licat ions of McCullers ' fict ion take precedence . 
Oliver Evans does not cons ider McCullers a p o li t ical writer , 
although he sees the theme o f  social just ice ent er importantly into 
two o f  her novel s: The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter and Clock Without 
1 6  
Hand s . 
1 7  
Evans a l s o  read s The Hear t Is a Lonely Hunter as an a llegory . 
McCullers her self referred to Heart as a parab le ; she called i t  " ' an 
ironic parab le o f  Fas cism . ' "
18  
This enigmatic descript ion has 
baf fled many critic s , and it was never satisfactorily exp lained or 
interpreted by Mrs . McCullers . Nancy B .  Rich at temp t ed to clarify 
the issue in "The ' Ironic Parable of Fas cism '  in The Heart I s  a 
Lonely Hunter . "  Rich maintains that a.s a parable , the theme o f  the 
novel is "an a f firmat ion of the demo cratic proces s ,  but i t s imp li-
cations are the universal prob lems o f  illus ion versus reality and 
the nature of man himself . "
19 
As the bas is for her thes i s , Rich 
c ites McCullers ' out line to The Mute (McCullers ' original t i t le for 
The Heart I s  a Lone ly Hunter ) ,  and McCulle r s ' reference s  t o  a 
"was teful , s hort- s i ghted soc iety , " and an "unnatural socia l  condi­
t ion . "
20 
Rich also o f fers the loose not ion that " the p arab le s o. 
deep ly exp lores the human condit ion that it anticipates by imp lication 
such events o f  the next thirty years as  Jewish integrat ion , civil 
5 
right s demonstrat ions , b lack inte grat ion , the ' f lower child ' phenomenon , 
governmental cap itulat ion , and women ' s  liberation . "
21 
Mr s .  McCullers certainly was not unconcerned with the 
political is sues o f  her day . As Rich point s out , The Heart I s  a 
Lonely Hunter has numerous references to political i ssues . Le s lie 
Fiedler calls Heart ' ' the last of the ' prole tarian novel s , ' a true 
D . b k 
u22 
epress1on oo • It may we ll be . 
fiction is no t ,  however, polit ical . 
The governing theme in McCullers ' 
Chester Eisinger addresses what is at the heart o f  Mrs .  
McCullers ' nove l s . What int eres t s  the author , he st ate s , is her people , 
not soc iety . He further contends that " Isolat ion is o f  the soul , not 
o f  the small southern town . The failure of love is the failure of 
communion , no t of labor unions or Negro-white relations . "
2 3 
Although 
Eisinger believes McCullers " condemns her characters to failure " in 
love ,
24  
it mus t  be remembered that in order for love to f a il ,  love 
or the po tent ial for love mus t f ir s t  exis t .  
Inherent in McCullers ' f ic t ion is the s earch for  l ove. The 
term "love" in this s tudy will be used broadly to encompass s p ir i tual 
communion or ful f i l lment , symbolizing wha t  McCullers called "man ' s  
revolt agains t his own inner isolat ion . "
2 5  
The revolt is the s earch 
for communion o r  fulf illment which permeates the corpus of McCullers ' 
f i c t ion . 
6 
In her outl ine o f  The Mute; McCullers introduced f i ve counter 
themes . Two of the s e , relevant to the search for relat ionships are : 
"(1) There is a d eep need in man to express hims elf by creating s ome 
unifying princ iple or God . A personal God created by a man is a 
reflec tion o f  h imself and in sub s tance this God is mos t  o f t en inferior 
to his creator . ( 2 )  In a disorganized soc iety the s e  ind ividual God s  
or princ iples a r e  l ikely to b e  chimerical and fantas t ic . "
2 6  
These 
counter themes may b e  applied to McCullers ' charac ters in tha t  in the 
need to express themselves through love , chimera distorts  that love . 
In this cas e , though love may be temporarily recognizable ,  the 
po tential for failure is great . Thus Rich ' s content ion that '' the 
universal problems of illus ion versus real ity and the nature of man 
himself" are impl ied becomes evident . 
In essenc e , Carson McCullers ' fiction is concerned mos t  with 
the s earch for relat ionships and the success or failure of relat ion­
ships based upon i llus ion and reality . In my analysis  o f  th is 
aspec t o f  three of McCullers ' novels , Mrs . McCullers ' his tory will 
7 
be out lined in Chap t er 1 t o  more fully illus trate the moral imp licat ions 
of her fic t ion . 
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CHAPTER 1 
Carson McCullers : An Overview 
When The Heart Is a Lonely Hunt er was pub lished in 1940 , Carson 
McCuller s ,  then twenty- three , became one of America ' s  mos t  popular 
writers . Indeed , her popularity was due largely to the theme c entral 
to her first novel .  In her out l ine of The Mut e  (renamed The Heart Is 
a Lonely Hunter by her pub lisher , Houghton Mif f l in ) , Mr s .  McCullers 
stated that the theme i s  "o f  man ' s revol t  against his own inner 
isolat ion and his urge t o  express himself as fully as is p o s s ib le . "
1 
A more thorough examinat ion o f  this·inner isolat ion was expressed by 
Mrs .  McCuller s in "The Flowering Dream : No tes on Wri t ing" : 
Sp iritual isolat ion is the basis of mos t  o f  my t heme s . 
My f irst  book was concerned with thi s , almo s t  ent irely, 
and of all my books s ince , in one way or anothe r . Love , 
and especially love o f  a per son who is  incapabl e  of 
returning or receiving it , is  at the heart of my 
select ion o f  gro tesque figures to wr ite about--p eople 
whose physical incapac ity is a symbol of the ir 
spiri tual incapac ity to love or receive love--t he ir 
spiritual isolat ion . 2 
Perhap s wha t the read ing pub lic found so int ere s t ing about 
Carson McCullers was that she was sens itive to the nature of isolation , 
and that this sen s i t ivity was demons trated by one s o  young . Loneli-
nes s , or isolation , McCullers noted , has been called " the great 
American malady . " 3 In discus sing this "malady , " McCuller s comp ared 
the nature of Americans to that of Europ eans: 
The lonel ines s  of American s  doe s no t have its  s ource 
in xenophob ia ; as a nat ion we are an outgoing peop le , 
reaching a lways for immediate contac t s , fur ther 
experienc e . But we tend to seek out things as 
individuals , alone . The European , secure in his 
family t ies and r igid class loyalt ies , knows lit t le 
1 1  
o f  the moral lonel iness that is  nat ive to u s  Americans . 4 
Spiritual i so lat ion was not foreign to Mrs .  McC ullers ; indeed , 
5 
she "always felt  alone . " Even before her b irth , February 19 , 1 9 1 7 , 
it was "known" that Carson McCullers would be gifted . Her_mother , 
Marguerite Waters Smith , had been told by oracles tha t  "her f irs tborn 
would be unique . " Mrs .  Smith confided to friends that " there had also 
been secret prenatal s igns that her child would be precoc iou s  and 
eventually achieve greatnes s  as an artis t . "
6 
Certain that she would 
have a son , Mrs . Smith p lanned to name her child "Enrico Caruso . " 
The son she expected was ins tead a daughter , and the daughter was 
named , les s  flamboyantly , Lula Carson Smith . (While vi s i t ing cousins 
in C incinnati as  a t eenager , Carson Smith dropped "Lula" when her 
cous ins teased her about her double name . Only in t imes o f  severe 
s tress did the author resume the use of "Lula , "  although even then she 
limited hersel f because under stres s , she suf fered from agraphia . )  
That Car son McCuller s '  mother insisted Carson was d i f f erent 
from everybody else no doub t contribut ed to her sense of es trangement 
( 14 ) . Though Carson accep ted her mo ther ' s  belief , she was not 
entirely happy in being s ingled out , and consequently , es t ranged . 
Like many o f  her f ic t ional characters , Carson wished to b e  a member 
of a group : " She reasoned that if she were ' a  member , '  she could 
have whatever degree of anonymit y she wished" (24). Mrs .  Smith's 
inf luence, however , prevent ed Car son from making many friends or 
even from as soc iating well with her peers . 
Carson herself may have contributed to her sense o f  estrange­
ment by virtue of her wardrobe . Daring to be different , she wore 
tennis shoes or Girl Scout oxfords when her clas smates in high s choo l  
were wearing s tockings and heels . Her schoolmates thought her 
eccentric (2 9 ) . Cars on remained a non-conformis t  all her life con­
cerning clo thing . She was dressed so garishly when she met her 
husband ' s  family that her husband ' s  aunt admoni shed famil y  members 
12 
not to " ' s tare at Reeves ' wife so" ' ( 7 7 )  • Wallace S tegner , a c ompanion 
of McCullers '  at Bread loaf in 1941 remembered her as "a gangling , 
skinny girl who wore boys ' white shirts and changed them t hree t imes 
a day" (11 2 ) .  
During her childhood and adolescence , McCullers spent much o f  
her t ime reading , wri t ing , and prac t icing the p iano . She had an 
insatiab le appetite for reading , and out of this lus t came the desire 
to write . Her teenage year s produced much material , but l i t t le 
survives .  Some early wri t ing attempt s  were direc t ly inf luenced by 
her read ing . Af ter reading Eugene O ' Neill , she was "wr i t ing a three­
acter about revenge and incest--the curtain ro se on a graveyard and , 
after scene s o f  as sorted misery , fell on a catafalque . The cas t 
cons isted o f  a b l ind man , several idio ts and a mean o ld woman o f  one 
hundred years . "  The next attemp t was a p lay called The F ire· of·· Life . 
McCullers had been inf luenced by Nietz sche , and her p lay had a cast 
of two characters : Jesus Christ  and Friedrich Nie t z s che .
7 
Imaginat ive out s ide the classroom in her writ ing , McCuller s 
was less imp re s s ive in the c las sroom .  According to Robert a  Lawrence , 
a former teacher of McCullers : 
' She had an aloof , unconcerned at t i tude toward 
grades . . • • I remember only one of her themes. 
It was creat ive--s omething about a Bach fugue--br ief 
and fragmentary . Shortly after this theme had been 
turned in , I encountered Carson ' s  mother on t he bus 
as I was go ing home in the afternoon and she a sked 
me why I d idn ' t g ive Car son better grades , adding 
that she was br illiant and very talented as a wri t er . 
I remember tell ing her that I would be more than glad 
to g ive Car son a bet ter grade if she would produce 8 
for me s ome o f  this work of which she was capab le . ' 
Formal educat ion bored Carson McCullers . She was graduated 
from high s choo l ,  however , and in Sep t ember of the following year 
1 3  
(1934 ) , she moved t o  New York C ity . The maj ority o f  Car son ' s t ime in 
New York was spent working odd j ob s  to save money to pay for creat ive 
wri t ing class e s  at Co lumb ia Univers ity and New York Univer s i ty . What 
free t ime she had was spent largely in telephone booths in Macy ' s  
department s tore . Here , a vic t im of agoraphobia , Car son wro t e  and 
read . In 1 9 3 6 , she enrolled at Washington Square College o f  New York 
University and took two s eme sters of writ ing courses under Sylvia 
Cha t f ield Bates . Dur ing the same year she enrolled at Co lumb ia , where 
she stud ied under Whi t  Burnett , editor of S tory magaz ine . 
Cars on McCullers ' move to New York in 1934 began a series of 
changes .  Illne s s  forc ed her to return to Georgia frequent ly for 
extended per iod s . On one o f  the se trips home she was introduced to 
James Reeves McCullers , Jr . ,  whom Carson married in 1 9 3 7 . Before 
their divorce in 1942 , Carson McCullers had had The Heart I s  a Lonely 
Hunter and Reflect ions in a Go lden Eye pub l i shed , had a t t ended Yaddo 
and Bread Loaf , suffered a mild stroke , and helped es tabl ish February 
,A u"" n ·1 c. 4 ·-r U I / . 
SOL TH DAi'GTA 
14 
House (more commonly called by its location , Seven Middagh S treet) in 
Brook1yn Heigh t s  wit h George Davis ,  a nove list and lit erary edi t or at 
Harper ' s  Bazaar . February House was so named b ecause o f  the number 
o f  peop le l iving there whose b irthdays fell in February . People such 
as Gypsy Ros e  Lee , W. H .  Auden , Benj amin Britten ,  Chr i s topher 
Isherwood , Golo Mann (Thomas Mann ' s  son) , Louis MacNe ice , and Richard 
Wright res id ed there . By vir tue o f  i t s  inhabitan t s , the house a t t racted 
such vis itors a s  Leonard Bernstein ,  Aaron Copeland , Salvado r  Dal i  and 
his wife Gala , Klaus Mann , ano ther o f  Thomas Mann ' s  sons , and Er ika 
Mann , W. H. Auden ' s  wife .
9 
Af ter the pub l i cat ion of The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter and 
while living at S even Middagh Street , Carson and Reeves ' marriage began 
to d i s integrate .  Like her f ic t ional charac ters Frankie Add ams and Mick 
Kelly , Carson McCullers dreamed of fame . When Car son ' s dream was 
realized , she abused her marriage and basked in idolat ry .  Composer 
David Diamond , a c lose friend of both Reeves and Cars on , as ses sed the 
situat ion years later : 
Carson d id no t even seem aware that she had rej e c ted 
Reeves t o  the extent tha t she was now losing him . She 
appeared far more int erested in everything else g o ing 
on about her , in the celebrities she was mee t ing , in 
the hanger s-on , in her pseudofriend s who swarmed about 
her . Although her work o f  course , took her away f rom 
Reeves , at leas t 7 5  p er cent of it was caused by 
peop le . Charmed by a smile , adulat ion , or kind remark , 
Carson at t his t ime loved almos t  everyone she met . (15 1 )  
Car son McCuller s was happy during the f ir s t  year o f  her 
marriage . During this period , and throughout the remainder of t he 
marriage , Reeves worked for a credit agency colle c t ing overdue account s ,  
15 
and he carr ied out mos t  hous ehold dut ies so that Car son might pursue 
her career as a writer . By mos t account s ,  Reeves was devoted to  
Car son , but t hr illed with the attent ion she received af ter t he pub l ica-
tion of Heart , Carson had less and les s  t ime for her husband . In 
1940 and 19 4 1 , Carson and Reeves were separated many t ime s . This t ime 
period also saw Reeves forging Carson ' s checks ; by 194 2 , Carson had 
divorced Reeves .  
The ir reconciliat ion and eventual remarriage in 1 9 4 5  surpr is ed 
those c lose t o  them . When asked why he married Carson a second t ime , 
Reeves rep l ied , " ' Because I think we are all drones--and Car son i s  
the queen bee·· n ( 2 5 4 ) . Though both marriages were s t ormy , friend s 
observed Reeves '  devot ion as  a husband : 
Carson accomp l ished a great deal under enormous hard­
ship s of her own making , but she was not alone . She 
was b l e s s ed with the suppor t , encouragement , and 
contribut ions of a selfle s s , loya l and ut t erly devot ed 
par tner , who se only aim was the dedication to her 
happiness . Carson lived a great love story tha t  few 
women have ever experienced , and that she may not have 
realiz ed . ( 4 1 1 )  
Nei ther Car son nor Reeves could be cons idered an ideal marr iage 
partner . Friend s recall b i t ter arguments between the two . Carson 
maintained that Reeves abused her phys ically , but because o f  her 
t endency to s tretch the truth , few believed her . The reality o f  
observed exchange s wa s more c onvinc ing than Carson ' s  tales . S imone 
Brown, who entertained Carson of ten and at length , found Car son to be 
"a difficult house gues t  and a taxing person with whom to maintain a 
close relationship "  ( 3 8 9 ) . She recalled : 
What Reeves did for Carson was beyond human endurance .  
He loved her too much--j ust  as we all did . Cars on had 
a terr ible power of destruct ion . She destroyed every­
thing around her--everything she loved . Yet she also 
wanted to g ive . It  was a viperish thing--al l  invo lved 
in a rather unusual cycle of love . One can see i t  in 
her works . Certainly The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe 
illustrates that power o f  destruc t ion . Poor Reeve s .  
He was a nice guy through i t  all . I sympathized with 
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him . (389 ) 
By 1953 , Carson again found marr iage to Reeves unb earab l e , 
and she had begun d ivorce proc eed ings when Reeves commit t ed suic ide 
in November , 1 9 5 3  ( 403 ) . Af ter Reeves ' death , Carson rarely 
acknowledged tha t  he had been part of her life . Her infrequent 
references to him were d isparaging . The mo s t  remarkab le change in her 
fo llowing Reeves ' death was her unwillingness to discu s s  int ellec tual 
idea s ; Reeves had approached things rat ionally , and he always ins isted 
that Car son reason with him .  The change in Carson was apparent when 
she said to her good friend Jordan Mas see , " ' Honey , you know every-
thing , but let ' s no t talk about it . ' As Massee saw it , ' Carson 
arrived at her truths through intuit ive genius , without reasoning . 
But she go t there , and t ruths they were ' " (49 2 ) . 
Perhap s the mo s t  s igni f icant relationship in Mrs . McCullers ' 
life , as ide from tha t  wit h  Reeves , was with Annemar ie C larac-
S chwarzenbach , a beau t iful and charming Swiss woman . The two women 
established a deep friend ship which b egan in 1940; when McCullers ' 
Reflect ions in a Golden Eye was pub lished in 1941 , the dedication was 
to Annemarie . Mr s .  McCul lers ' feelings for her Swiss friend bordered 
on monomania . This relat ionship , and other "crushes"  which Mrs . 
McCullers had , led to speculat ion that she was bisexual . Indeed , 
Albert Erskine , Katherine Anne Porter ' s  hu sband , remarked after 
reading The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter , " ' Kather ine Anne , that woman 
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is a lesbian ' "  (155 ) . One year later , in 1942 , McCullers and Porter 
met at Yadd o . McCullers developed a crush on Miss Port er , and one 
day pounded on the la t ter ' s  door and pleaded , " ' Pleas e , Kather ine 
Anne , let me come in and talk with you-- I do love you so very much . ' "  
Mis s  Porter s hout ed b ack tha t she would not leave her room unt il 
Carson had vacated the hall . Short ly thereafter Mis s  Porter opened 
the door , and " there lay Carson sprawled acros s  the thresho ld . ' But 
I had had enough , ' said Mis s  Porter . ' I  merely s t epped over her and 
cont inued on my way to d inner . And that was the las t  t ime she ever 
bothered me ' "  (156 ) . To some , Carson ' s  bisexual tendenc ie s were 
obvious {110 ) , but few o f  her at tachment s were recipro cated , excep t 
through friendship . In a letter to David Diamond in 1941 , Car son 
confes sed that "her need for love was awesome , that it was an 
insat iab le craving ; nor d id she expect ever to feel different ly . She 
also spoke of her self as an inver t and wondered if she would ever 
know the love of a woman who might answer her mul tileveled needs . "  (16 7 ) . 
Carson hoped to  satisfy her craving with Annemarie C larac­
Schwarzenbach, but thi s was never realized (Annemarie was at tracted 
to another woman , and Carson and Annemarie ' s  friendship was cut short 
with the death of Annemarie at age thirty-four in 1942 ) . Carson 
later adm i t ted that "it was not Annemarie as a human b e ing she had 
loved so desperately , for with her [ Carson ] , inexpl icab ly , passion 
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caused the beloved t o  become anonymous .  Moreover , pas s ion obviated 
any pos s ib ility o f  fulfillment in sp ite o f  one's dreams and p ining s "  
( 1 6 9 ) . 
The fact that Mrs .  McCullers of ten i solated her self  and 
" always felt alone " may have contributed to her frus trated relat ion-
ship s . Indeed , McCullers was mo t ivated by fear . Throughout her life , 
she feared the unknown , she feared being unable to reach a goal , 
and she feared physical abandonment and the inab ility t o  survive on 
her own ( 2 3 ) . As a resul t , relat ionship s whi ch she dared t o  attempt 
were entered into who leheartedly : " She could not b e  bothered wit h  a 
casual af fair . She demanded much o f  a relat ionship , and if she met 
with rebuf f or felt a lack o f  rec iprocity she withdrew ins t antly , 
hurt , resent ful , and o f ten b i t ter and unforgiving " ( 8 6 ) . L ike her 
fi ct ional charac ter , Mick Kelly in The Heart Is a Lone ly Hunt er , Mrs . -
McCu llers ,  fearing rej ection ,  preferred to stay in her " ins ide room" : 
There were t ime s when she felt she could draw no 
nour ishment from any human relat ionship , that she 
was inexorab ly set apart--as though she were locked 
ins ide a very small room in which there was no l ight . 
She was sure that something marvelous was go ing on 
j us t  out s ide her door , but af ter a few vain attemp t s  
t o  ge t out , she decided that i t  was safer and warmer 
within . Locked in her inner room , she would not have 
to risk b e ing an obj ect of ridicule , sympathy , or 
even worse , ind if ference . ( 1 7 0 )  
Thi s  is  not to say , however , that Car son McCullers was an 
introvert . She had many fr iend s , and when she chose , she was warm and 
friendly; but she always felt alone or exiled , and she ident i f ied 
with o ther exile s or out cas t s  ( 10 0 ) . As a child , for examp le ,  she 
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avo ided the f reakshows at midways . If she looked at  the freaks , " she 
dared only to s teal oblique glances , fear ful of mesmeric uni on . Lula 
Carson knew intuitively their abj ect loneliness and felt a kinsh ip 
through some mys t erious connect ion " ( 1 ) . 
The inner room to which McCullers retreat ed became , in e s s ence , 
her world . Believing she could no t f ind reciproc ity in a relationship , 
McCuller s depended on her imaginat ion , and she came to f ind her 
imagina t ion to be truer than reality ( 1 9 ) . Thi s  was evident in the 
way she l ived her life and in her wr iting . She made Reeves , for examp le , 
"what she wished him t o  be " ( 7 5 )  by choos ing to ignore aspec t s  o f  his 
life before their marr iage and concentrat ing instead on what she 
thought he repre s ented . Af ter her marriage , Mrs . McCuller s p roud ly 
told a f riend Reeves was a writer and he had b een "on his own" s ince 
he was a boy . In truth , Reeves only talked o f  being a wri t er , and he 
ac tually wro t e  very lit tle . Ne ither was Reeves on his own unt i l  he 
j o ined the Army at age seventeen . Aft er Reeves ' father abandoned his 
family when Reeves was nine , the boy was shuttled from rela t ive to 
relative unt il he graduated from high school (74). S imilarly , Car son ' s  
friend , George Lang , recalled inc idents in which Lang tried to p lease 
her . On one oc cas ion he b ought a large bunch of  f lower ing almond 
branches to take to her . Through all sor t s  of  d i f f icul t ie s , he managed 
to get the bouquet unharmed to her . When Carson saw the f l ower s  she 
said , " ' Oh ,  but this is  no t like our flower ing peach trees used to  be 
in Georgia ' "  ( 42 0 ) . In "The Flowering Dream , "  McCuller s admitted t o  
this facet of  herself i n  her wr iting : 
It  is  only with imaginat ion and reality that you get 
to know the things a novel requires . Reality alone 
has never been that important to me . A teacher once 
said that one should write about one ' s  own back yard ; 
and by thi s , I suppose , she meant one should wr i t e  
about the things that one knows most int imately . But 
what is more intimate than one ' s  own imaginat ion? The 
imagination combines memory with ins ight , comb ines 
reality with the dream . 10 
For McCul ler s ,  "wr i t ing some thing made it true " (2 61 ) . She 
under stood that wri t ing is communication , and "'communicat ion is the 
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only ac cess to love . ' "  Mr s .  McCullers stated that the theme in 
2 0  
The Heart Is  a Lone ly Hunter is "of man ' s revo lt against his own inner 
isolation and his urge to expre ss himself . "  This theme may be seen in 
mo st of her f ic t i on ;  imp licit  in her work is  her character s ' urge to 
express themselves .  The me s sage imparted i s  that there i s  a gap 
between what a person is and what that person thinks would ful f ill him 
sp iritually . What f i l l s  tha t gap , what the individual wi shes to 
exp res s ,  is  spiritual love , not pass ionate love . The d i f ference 
be tween spiritual and pas s ionate love is in the amount o f  fantasy 
involved . A per son who loves pass ionately invent s his love . He creates 
an illus ion . He deceives himself about his beloved . He sees his 
beloved as he wishe s  him to be , not as the be loved i s . A pass iona te 
lover house s  "a new inward world--a world int ense , s trange , and comple t e  
in himself"
12 
because it  is  a world which the lover h a s  created.within 
himse lf . Because this inner world is created , it  is  chimerica l . 
Mrs .  McCullers admit t ed that her love for Annemarie C larac-
Schwarzenbach was passionate , and her pa ssion "obviated any pos s ib il ity 
of fu lfillment in sp ite of one's [McCullers ' ] dreams and p inings . "  
Mr s .  McCullers furthe r  explored her feelings concerning p a s s ionate 
love in "The Flower ing Dream" : 
The pas s ionate , individual love--the old Tri s tan­
Isold e  love , the Ero s  love--is infer ior to the love 
of God , to fellowship , to the love of Agape--the 
Greek god o f  the feas t , the God of brothe rly love-­
and o f  man . Thi s i s  what I tried to show in The 
Ballad of the Sad Cafe in the s trange love o f  Mis s  
Ame lia for the l i t t le hunchback , Cousin Lymon . l 3 
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In The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe ( 195 1 ) , Mrs .  McCuller s delineates 
her theory of love . The strength and imp l ications o f  the d escript ion 
warrant the inclus ion of the quotat ion in i t s  ent irety . 
First  o f  all , love is a j oint exp erience between 
two persons--but the fact that it is a j o int experience 
does not mean that i t  is  a s imilar experience t o  the 
two p eop le involved . There are the lover and the 
beloved , but these two come from d if ferent countries . 
Oft en the be loved is only a st imulus for all the s t ored­
up love which has lain quiet within the lover for a 
long t ime hitherto . And somehow every lover knows this . 
He feels in his soul that his love i s  a solitary thing . 
He comes to know a new , s trange lonelines s  and it  i s  
this knowledge which makes him suffer . So  there i s  
only one thing f o r  the lover to· do . H e  mus t  house a vThole 
new inward wor ld--a world intense and strange , complete 
in himself . Le t it be added here that this lover about 
whom we speak need not necessar ily be a young man saving 
for a wedd ing ring-- this lover can be man , woman , c'hild , 
or indeed any human creature on thi s  earth . 
Now , the beloved can also be o f  any descrip t ion . 
The mos t  out landi sh people can be the s t imulus for love . 
A man may be a doddering great-grandfather and s t i l l  love 
only a s trange girl he saw in the street s of Cheehaw one 
afternoon two decade s past . The preacher may love a 
fal len woman . The beloved may be treacherous , greasy­
headed , and given to evil habits . Yes , and the lover 
may see this as clearly as anyone else--but that does 
not affect the evo lut ion o f  his love one whit . A 
mos t  med iocre person can be the obj ect of a love which 
i s  wild , extravagant , and beaut iful as the poison lilies 
of the swamp . A good man may be the s t imulus for a love 
both violent and debased , or a j abbering madman may 
bring about in the soul of someone a tender and 
s imp le idyll . Therefore , :the value and quality of any 
love is determined solely by the lover himsel f . 
It i s  for this reason that mo st o f  us would rather 
love than be loved . Almo s t  everyone wants to b e  the 
lover . And the curt truth is that , in a d eep secret 
way , the state o f  being beloved is  intolerab l e  to 
many . The b eloved fears and hates the lover , and 
with the best of reasons . For the lover is forever 
trying to strip b are his beloved . The lover c rave s 
any p o s s ib le relat ion with the beloved , even if this 
experience can cause him only pain . l4 
The c-ontext in which Mrs . McCullers intended her the s i s  on 
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love is  curious to note . In autographing her friend Robert Wald en ' s  
copy of The Ballad in 1954 , Mr s .  Mc Culler s wrote an insc rip t ion on 
the page containing the the s i s . She told him the the si s  was "unadult-
erated truth only when a per son was no t in love . Under o ther 
c ircums tances , it was to be interpreted different ly" ( 42 8 ) . 
Presumab ly , McCul lers imp lied by this statement that pass ionate love 
is no t true love . True love is always spiritual , never pass ionate . 
Pas s ionate and spiritual love exis t  in themselves , but they are not , 
however ,  mutually exc lus ive ; one may become the o ther . McCullers 
believed " f or love to  survive , pas s ion must mellow to f riendship or 
to a love and devo t ion that do not depend upon rec ipro c i ty , in which 
there is nothing hop ed for , no fear of rej ect ion , no j ealousy" ( 106 ) . 
McCullers '  characters seek to love more than they s e ek t o  b e  
loved . Frank Baldanz a ,  i n  h i s  es say "Plato in Dixie" ( 19 5 8 ) , stated : 
"Success and failure in love are dependent on whether or no t one 
actually f ind s the other ha lf of his own soul in the b e loved . "
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The crit ical element in thi s statement is in understanding that the 
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"other hal f" o f  the lover ' s  soul cannot be determined unt i l  the lover 
knows the " f ir s t  hal f , "  or him s el f . Thi s  was no ted by Mar garet B .  
McDowell when she said McCuller s '  characters "inad equately d e f ine or 
art iculate for the ir own under s tanding their problems o f  identity 
and o f  relat ionship . "
1 6  
One o f  McCuller s ' character s ,  however , did 
articulate his understanding o f  love and relat ionship s in the short 
st ory , "A Tree . A Rock . A Cloud . "  The story tells o f  a young 
newspaper boy , who after f inishing his route , goes int o  a cafe for a 
cup o f  cof fee . When the boy prep ares to leave , a trans ient s i t t ing 
near him says to him ,  " ' I love you . ' "  Reluc tant ly , the b oy s i t s  next 
to the man who proceeds t o  explain his "science of love . "  The man 
tells the boy that he had been married for near ly two years to a 
woman who left him twelve years previously . In the fifth year o f  
hi s search for h i s  wi fe , the man finally found peace . He explained : 
' ' ' I  guess the logical exp lanat ion is that she and I f leed [ s ic] around 
from each other for so long that finally we j us t  got tang led up 
toge ther and lay down and quit . Peace . A queer and beau t i ful b lank-
ne ss . And that i s  how the science come [s ic] to ' "
1 7  me . Men 
begin with love , he said , by loving a woman . But thi s  is beginning 
" ' at the climax . Can you wonder it is so miserab le? Do you know how 
men should love ? A tree . A rock . A c loud . ' "  His s c ience evolved 
as fol lows : 
I meditated and I started very caut ious . I wo uld p ick 
up something from the street and take it home with me . 
I bought a go ld fi sh and I concentrated on the gold fish 
and I loved i t . I graduated from one thing to ano ther . 
Day by day I was get t ing this technique . For s ix 
year s now I have gone around by myself and bui l t  up 
my science . And now I am a master . Son . I can 
love anything . No longer do I have to think about 
it even . I see a street full of people and a 
beau t i ful l ight come s in me . I wat ch a b ir d  in t he 
sky . Or I mee t  a traveler on the road . Everything , 
Son . And anybody . All s trangers and all loved!l 8  
Ann Tucker Rogers notes  i n  her d is ser tat ion , "The S earch for 
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Relat ionship s in Carson McCuller s "  ( 1 9 7 1 ) , that the failure or success 
o f  McCullers ' charac t ers in relat ionship s o f  love is no t arb itrary .
19 
Rogers maintains that those  charac ters who succeed in a relat i onship 
are in touch with the natural order , that is , when they are "rooted 
21 in a physical context , the order of tree , rock , and cloud . "  She 
further argues that the more subj ect ive and Platonically oriented 
2 1  
McCuller s '  charac ters are , the more frustrated they are . Her e , it 
is  necessary to d e f ine P latonism . According to Baldanza :  
Platonism is  a mys t i c  philo sophy tha t empha s izes  
the primacy o f  spiritual experience and absolute 
spiritual value s over the weaker and les s  rel iab l e  
evidence o f  t he senses and the ir correla t ive 
dep endence on the changeab le physical world and 
i t s  phenomena . In shor t , it retains the primacy 
of spir itual value along with a broad permi s s ive 
lat i tude of individual behavior . 22  
Based on thi s d e f inition , Platonism can be equated with sp ir i tual love . 
Roger s s tates  that "McCuller s ' charac ters do no t f ind ful f i l lmen t  in 
Platonism . "
2 3  
Therefore , Rogers implies tha t  McCuller s' characters 
are not ful f il le d  s p ir i tually . 
Referring t o  his statement that " suc cess and fai lure in love 
are dependent on whe ther or not one actually finds the other hal f of 
his own soul in the beloved , "  Baldanza concludes that " love is  
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synonymous , almos t  mathemat ically , with who leness . "
24 
Baldanza imp lies 
that since the s oul is  non-phys ical , the lover who will b e  succ e s s ful 
i s  one who knows his own soul , and who therefore is  ab le to recognize 
the "other half" o f  his soul . Hence , when the lover f ind s love , he 
will become whole and spir itually ful filled . 
Baldanza fur ther p o int s out that the phys ical and spiritual 
defec t s  of McCuller s ' characters "serve symbolically to  r epresent the 
worthlessne s s  o f  the material realm . "
2 5  
This "material rea lm" i s  the 
world of images which the lover creat es in the beloved . An image or 
illusion is  mor t al . That which is  mortal eventually d ies; hence , 
pass ionate love may not survive . 
Ches ter Eis inger , in Fict ion of the Fort ies , discus se s  McCuller s '  
treatment of the wor ld o f  images : 
• • • she b ares the lone liness o f  each sent ient 
being whos e  need is to create an image of wi sdom 
and recep t ivity which receives and resolves one's 
problems , provid ing release and fulfillment . And 
here , with magi s t erial firmness , she condemns her 
characters to  failure . The image they crea te out 
of their need has the same need they suf fer from .  
They have wilfully ob scured the fallib i l i ty o f  t he 
image . They have stubbornly embarked upon a 
mono logue in the mistaken no t ion that they have 
established the reciprocity necessary for d ialogue . 
They are self-deluded in the conversat ion each holds 
with h imself . 2 6  
A s  McDowell points  out , McCullers ' characters l i t t le under stand 
their "prob lems of ident ity and of relat ionship , " but when love in the 
material realm (pas s ionate love ) fails , a charac ter may more clearly 
understand his relat ionship with the ma ter ial and its worthlessnes s ,  
which may in t urn enl ighten the person sp iritually . Because the lover 
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may benefit spiritually, McCullers' characters may not be as frustrated 
as Rogers may think. Therefore, "the value and quality of love is 
determined solely by the lover himself," and the transient's 
experience in "A Tree. A Rock. A Cloud." becomes applicable. 
Passionate love may be doomed to failure, but that does not 
mean that the lover's experience is not rewarding. Rogers states that 
"unrequited love fails to bestow happiness."27 This may be true when 
the image is shattered. Evans' statement that "love need not be 
reciprocal to benefit the lover"28 is true only until that image is 
shattered, such as in the transient's case. The success or failure of 
the lover is determined, then, by his understanding of illusion and 
reality. 
Mrs. McCullers employed a device by which to analyze these 
successes and failures. Her work is replete with characters with 
physical and mental defects. McCullers stated that these defects 
symbolize the "spiritual incapacity to love or receive love," or the 
characters' relationship with reality. Some of the defects of 
McCullers' characters manifest themselves sexually, in role reversal 
or homosexuality. This sexual ambig-uity clearly symbolizes the whole­
ness, the other half of one's own soul, for which one seeks. Non­
passionate love is spiritual. The spirit is without gender. Spiritual 
communion occurs only when the artifice of sex is abandoned. Like 
Carson McCullers' own sexually ambivalent nature, her characters' 
sexual defects, if they may be so called, merely serve as an agent in 
the search for spiritual identification. 
27 
In the following chapters the characters in The Heart Is a 
Lonely Hun�er, The Ballad of the Sad Cafe, and The Member of the 
Wedding will be analyzed according to their successes and failures in 
loving or being loved, in terms of their understanding of themselves 
and what they seek. Many of McCullers' characters believe they have 
found spiritual identification when their love is really passionate. 
Even so, the lover may be temporarily fulfilled, and relieved of his 
isolation and his loneliness. This basic human emotion was described 
by Carson McCullers in "Loneliness . . . An American Malady": "To 
the spectator, the amateur philosopher, no motive among the complex 
ricochets of our desires and rejections seem stronger or more enduring 
than the will of the individual to claim his identity and belong. "29 
McCullers' characters, it is clearly evident, wish "to belong. " The 
strength of their desire, however, obscures "the fallibility of the 
image" of that desire. 
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CHAPTER 2 
The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter 
Based on the number of major characters , The Heart Is a 
Lonely Hunter is the most complex of Carson McCullers' five novels . 
The five major characters are Mick Kelly, a thirteen-year-old girl ; 
Biff Brannon , a middle-aged cafe owner and operator ; Jake Blount, a 
transient handyman about thirty years old ; Dr . Benedict Mady Copeland, 
an elderly black physician ; an� John Singer, thirty-two , a deaf-mute 
about whom the other characters pivot . The story takes place in an 
unidentified Southern milltown in Georgia ; the time which elapses , 
fourteen months , is from 1938 to 1939. 
The book is divided into three parts. In Part One McCullers 
introduces the four orbital characters and their relationship with John 
Singer. Part One also tells the story of Singer and his deaf-mute 
friend, Spiros Antonapoulos, whose oblique presence throughout the 
novel is essential to the novel' s irony. In Part Two the author more 
thoroughly focuses on the relationship between each major character and 
Singer ; this part concludes with the suicide of Singer. In Part Three, 
McCullers presents each of the four remaining characters one last time. 
Their meditations are largely influenced by Singer' s death, and they 
reveal what sort of impact the deaf-mute had on each individual . Parts 
One and Three, which have six and four chapters respectively (Part Two 
has fifteen), are structurally similar. Mrs. McCullers anticipated 
this in her outline of The Mu�e. She called the technical similarity 
1 
between the two parts "pronounced. " The similarity lies in the 
individual treatment of each major character . A notable difference, 
however, exists between the two parts. In Part One , the characters 
come together ; in Part Three, it is understood that without their 
common magnet, Singer, the characters separate. 
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John Singer is a flat character in the sense that "his essential 
2 self does not change. " He was orphaned at an early age and placed in a 
horne for the deaf. Here he learned to read and write and to speak ; he 
learned to speak with both his voice and his hands. He could also 
read lips. When he was about twenty-two, he began working as an engraver 
for a jeweler in the town in which the story takes place. (Jewelers 
are freqaent in McCullers' fiction, as are references to timepieces. 
Mrs. McCullers' father was a jeweler . )  Singer soon met Spires 
Antonapoulos, a deaf-mute with whom Singer lived for the next ten years. 
In all aspects, the two are diametrically opposed . Antonapoulos is 
obese, slovenly, and dull-witted . Singer is neat, polite and considered 
intelligent . They live comfortably for ten years, and "except when 
"3 they worked they were alone together . 
Their existence was simple. They had no other friends, and 
their lives became monotonous routine . Their routine included getting 
to and from work, payday, an occasional movie, and a horne life which 
consisted of Antonapoulos' indulging in sensual pleasures and of 
Singer ' s  plying Antonapoulos for a game of chess or at the very 
least, for Antonapoulo s • attention, with a bottle or a delicacy of 
some sort. Ths life continued until Antonapoulos was sent away to 
an insane asylum by his cousin, Charles Parker. Parker used his money 
and influence to send Antonapoulos to the institution because 
Antonapoulos was becoming a public nuisance. He was committ ing 
public indecencies , and he was often guilty of petty thievery and 
assault and battery, for which Singer used his money to bail 
Antonapoulos out of jail. 
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At first, Singer became completely a man unto himself without 
Antonapoulos. Singer did not use his voice to communicate because of 
his listeners' reactions ; so without his only friend, Singer communi­
cated very little with others. 
After Antonapoulos had been away for several months, Singer 
moved from the dwelling which he and Antonapoulos had occupied , and 
his life resumed order. He did not lose sight of Antonapoulos in 
his mind. The Greek's presence was in his waking thoughts and in his 
dreams. Singer's mind was occupied with thinking about his friend 
and planning for his next visit to the asylum, where he presented 
Antonapoulos with food , clothing, and other gifts , which were along 
with Singer, received ambivalently. 
Singers's relationship with the four other characters begins 
with his move to a new residence. He rents a room from the Kellys, a 
large , poor family. Mr. Singer intrigues Mick Kelly , who is a gifted, 
tomboyish thirteen-year-old. Since her home is always crowded with 
boarders and family, Mick often roams the streets of the town alone. 
Mick's night wanderings introduce her to music , which interests her 
more than anything. At night, she listens by open windows to radios. 
Mick's secret wish is to have a piano on which to play the melodies 
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she hears. At Christmastime , Mr . Singer buys a radio for his visitors, 
and Mick is allowed to listen to it during the day when Singer is at 
work . Because Mick visits Singer ' s  room frequently , and because they 
live in the same building, Mick is always aware of who visits Singer 
and of Singer ' s  coming and going . 
One of Singer' s most frequent visitors is Jake Blount, who is 
introduced in the novel in Biff Brannon' s New York Cafe . Blount, a 
stranger to the town, immediately establishes his reputation as a 
radical . He considers himself everyman . He espouses communist doctrine, 
but sees communism as a failure in practice . When Blount is intra-
duced, he has been drunk almost continuously for twelve days, and the 
majority of this time has been spent in Brannon ' s  cafe . The climax 
' 
of Blount ' s  spree is a night of violent drunkenness . In a rage, 
Blount pounds his fists and head against a brick wall . The police 
threaten to arrest Blount, but Singer intervenes and takes Blount 
home with him . Blount stays with Singer several days until Blount 
finds a job with the Sunny Dixie Show as a mechanic . From then on , he 
visits Singer regularly each Sunday . 
In this way , Singer , Blount, Mick , and Brannon become acquainted 
with one another. Theirs is not a social circle , but they are all in 
some way connected with Mr . Singer . 
Dr . Copeland , the black physician , is estranged from the group 
because of his race . Dr . Copeland is denied access to many public 
places , including Brannon' s cafe . Mick, Jake , and Mr . Singer are 
often seen in the New York Cafe . Brannon is aware of Copeland' s 
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reputation as a physician, and he knows Copeland is related to Willie, 
who works for Brannon. Blount and Copeland have only one significant 
meeting in the entire novel. Copeland, like Blount, is considered a 
radical. He speaks of "the strong true purpose" for the people of 
his race, which is the Marxist doctrine "'From each according to 
his ability, to each according to his needs. ' " (l60) . Mrs. McCullers 
described the likeness between Copeland and Blount as "so marked that 
they might be called spiritual brothers."
4 
Mick ' s  acquaintance with 
Dr. Copeland is through Portia, Copeland ' s  daughter and the Kelly's 
cook. Through Portia, Dr. Copeland and Mr. Singer meet. Portia 
mentions the deaf-mute to her father, who becomes interested immediately 
because of a deaf-mute patient about whom Copeland thinks Singer can 
offer advice. When the two men meet, Copeland takes an instant liking 
to Singer, and the two establish a relationship. Copeland, like the 
others, visits Singer socially. 
Perhaps because Singer treats his guests so well each visitor 
returns often. Singer welcomes his guests and he provides an atmosphere 
irresistible to them all. Each one comes to talk, although there is 
no dialogue. Except for a visitor-guest relationship, few exchanges 
occur between Singer and any one of his guests : " Singer was always 
the same to everyone. He sat in a straight chair by the window with 
his hands stuffed tight into his pockets, and nodded or smiled to show 
his guests that he understood" (7 8-79 ) .  Singer notices that the 
visitors come separate ly, "always alone. And invariably he met them 
at the door with a cordial smile. The want for Antonapoulos was 
always with him--just as it had been the first months after his friend 
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had gone--and it was better to be with any person than to be too long 
alone" (174). 
Mrs. McCullers' outline of The Mute described the interrelation 
between the characters as "being like the spokes of a wheel--with 
Singer representing the centre point . This situation, with all of its 
attendant irony, expresses the most important theme of the book."5 
This situation is easily recognizable. Chester Eisinger saw the 
characters "arranged in a circle which revolves around Singer" in 
1963, three years before the author ' s  outline of The Mute was pub­
lished.6 The challenge lies in analyzing why each of the characters 
revolves around Singer and the significance of his death . A closer 
analysis of each person and his relationship with Singer will reveal 
that person' s relationship with love. Part Three of the novel lends 
particular insight into the character' s perception of illusion and 
reality, which is a determining factor in judging the success or 
failure of the person in loving. 
As has been pointed out, The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter is not 
without themes other than the search for love. These naturalistic 
themes--sociological, political, and economic--are less important 
than the dominant theme, however. The dominant theme is expressed 
by Mrs. McCullers who said that Heart is "the story of five isolated, 
lonely people in their search for expression and spiritual integration 
7 with something greater than themselves." For Mick, Blount, Copeland, 
and to a certain extent Brannon , the vehicle used in this search is 
Singer. 
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Although the characters may be seen as revolving about Singer, 
critical analyses of  Singer ' s  role in the novel are mixed. Because 
of Singer ' s  seeming dominance, his position at the center point, his 
role is often interpreted in a religious context. Irving Malin sees 
Singer as a Christ figure,
8 
as does Howard Dean Everett who views him 
9 as God the Son and Antonapoulos as God the Father. Chester Eisinger 
10 sees Singer as a figure of  the Virgin Mother and the Son, and Frank 
Millichap even suggests that Singer is John the Baptist to Antonapoulos' 
Christ. 11 I interpret religious connotations only insofar as the 
characters attribute God-like qualities to Singer, not that the 
characters make of him a God or that he personifies a biblical character. 
Frank Durham, another proponent of Singer as a God-image, points out 
that "man makes God in the image of his desire. "
12 
The "God" in this 
case is not Singer ; it is not the beloved, but each character's 
"reflection of himself" which he seeks. Malin argues that the charac-
ters' behavior suggests the actions of narcis sists more than their 
conflict between real and idea1. 13 Granted, the characters exhibit 
degrees of selfishnes s, but their selfishnes s is a ref lectio� of how 
much or how little they understand of themselves or of others. Their 
understanding also becomes evident in analyzing the symbols which Mrs. 
McCullers employs to illustrate her characters inability to love or 
receive love, their spiritual isolation. The charact ers wil l  .be 
discussed in the order in which they appear in Part Three . 
Except for Singer's own story, Dr. Copeland' s is perhaps the 
most tragic. As a young man, Benedict Copeland attended medical school 
3 7  
and returned to the South to teach his people the "strong true purpose . "  
Dr . Copeland had high aspirations for his race alone ; the "strong true 
purpose" did not include the white population . An ascetic, Dr . Copeland 
demanded of his family study and self-discipline, and he envisioned 
great careers for each of his four children, careers that would include 
carrying out his teaching of the strong true purpose . The gentler 
teaching of Daisy, Copeland's wife , was more appealing to the children 
than Copeland's ravings, and when Copeland became fanatical to the 
point of beating his wife and children, Daisy left, taking the children 
with her . 
Thenceforth, Dr . Copeland lives alone and dedicates himself to 
healing his people, from his vantage point, in both body and spirit . 
Copeland's success with his people is aggravating to him because there 
is no success. Each year at Christmas, Dr . Copeland holds a party at 
which a five dollar prize is given the student who writes the best 
essay on a given topic . The Christmas party which the narrator describes 
is a dismal failure except for the festive party mood. The essays 
which have been submitted are all poorly written , and Dr . Copeland's 
annual address is obviously not understood by the genial party-goers . 
This failure is indicative of Dr . Copeland in his teaching, but not in 
his ability to practice medicine. 
When Dr . Copeland meets Singer, Copeland believes he has found 
someone who finally understands him . Of Singer Copeland thinks: "Truly 
he was not like other white men . He was a wise man, and he understood 
the strong, true purpose in a way that other white men could not" (114) . 
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For this reason Singer is invited to Dr. Copeland's party ; Singer 
is "truly a good man. He was a white man of intellect and true 
knowledge. In him there was none of the mean insolence" (166). Singer 
is oblivious to the understanding which Copeland thinks they share. 
In describing Copeland in a letter to Antonapoulos , Singer says: 
"He is a doctor and he works more than anyone I have ever seen. He 
does not talk like a black man at all. Other Negroes I find it hard 
to understand because their tongues do not move enough for the words. 
This black man frightens me sometimes. His eyes are hot and bright" 
(183). There is irony in Singer's observation. Although Singer can 
read lips and understand what is said to him , he chooses to report not 
on what Copeland says , but on the idea that he is able to read 
Copeiand's lips at all. 
Dr. Copeland's tragedy is twofold. He does not see Singer as 
he is , and greater than that , he faces the end of his life knowing 
the terrible reality of racial persecution in its broadest concept 
without understanding the individual within this concept. Copeland's 
love for his people is abstract. He lacks the means to convey his 
message because he deals with abstractions and not with human beings. 
This is partly due to his own determined nature , but it is mainly due 
to his refusal to accept his own humanity. In this respect Ann Tucker 
Rogers is correct in maintaining that because Copeland is consumed 
. h b . h f . 1 . h .  . . 
14 
w1t a stract1ons , e a1 s 1n 1s m1ss1on. Similarly , Eisinger is 
correct in pronouncing a character ' s  failure in establishing receptivity 
because of the fallibility of the image of the character's desire. 
Dr . Copeland ' s  failure is evident to himself. He admits his 
failure in Part Three, but he fails to realize the cause . He fails 
because he lacks perception. Mrs. McCullers exposes this lack by 
relying heavily upon sensory imagery in describing Copeland in the 
conclusion . She alludes earlier to his being blind and dumb ( 1 2 5 ) , 
and refers frequently in Part Three to this defect. The conclusion 
sees Copeland leaving his home because he is ill with tuberculosis, 
and he has no money . He walks dizzily through the house for the 
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last time . The blinds are drawn and the rooms are darkened. He feels 
nauseated .  When he is in the wagon ready to start the trip to his 
new home, he shields his eyes from the sun. His last thought is that 
there is no one left to hear him ( 2 85-8 7 ) . 
Dr. Copeland entertains passionate notions all his life with 
the strong true purpose. This passion, as defined in Chapter 1 ,  remains 
unfulfilled except for the one person who gives him hope-- Singer. 
Copeland's association with Singer is passionate , but the relationship 
ultimately ennobles him spiritually . This becomes evident in Copeland's 
ruminations : 
But truly with the death of that white man a dark 
sorrow had lain down in his heart . He had talked to 
him as to no other white man and had trusted him. 
And the mystery of his suicide had left him baf fled 
and without support. There was neither beginning nor 
end to this sorrow. Nor understanding. Always he 
would return in his thoughts to this white man who was 
not insolent or scornful but who was just . And how 
can the dead truly be dead when they s till live 
in the souls of those who are left behind ? ( 2 8 4 )  
Copeland finds in Singer a partial realization o f  his dream, of the 
"strong true purpose. " Copeland's belief in Singer rescues him from 
complete despair. 
Jake Blount and Dr . Copeland, as Mrs. McCullers intended, 
are very similar. Their political ideologies are similar, and they 
share equal strength in their missions. Blount, too, creates Singer 
as he wishes him to be, and as with Copeland, Singer is mystified: 
[ Blount ] I think is crazy. Sometimes he speaks 
his words very clear like my teacher long ago at 
the school. Other times he speaks such a language 
that I cannot follow. Sometimes he is dressed in 
a plain suit, and the next time he will be black 
with dirt and smelling bad and in the overalls he 
wears to work. He will shake his fist and say ugly 
drunken words that I do not wish you [ Antonapoulos ] 
to know about. He thinks he and I have a secret 
together but I do not know what it is. (183) 
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Blount and Singer spend much time together. Blount is a talker ; 
he can find no other suitab le channel for his energies. 15 Singer is 
a perfect repository for Blount' s ravings . Singer appears to accept 
Blount ; others scorn him for being a radical, and many hold aloof 
from him because of his appearance, a symbol of Jake ' s  inability to 
love or receive love . In Part One, Biff Brannon observes Blount: 
Blount was not a freak, although when you first 
saw him he gave you that impression. It was like 
something was deformed about him--but when you 
lo9ked at him closely each part of him was normal 
and as it ought to be. Therefore if this difference 
was not in the body it was probably in the mind. (17 ) 
Blount's association with illusion and reality is like 
Copeland ' s, although Blount ' s  final meditations are more hopeful than 
Copeland ' s. Blount, too, is suffering an emotional crisis because 
of Singer' s death, but he is less contemplative than Copeland in his 
reaction. He feels cheated: 
Singer was dead. And the way he had felt when he 
first heard that he had killed himself was not sad-­
it was angry. He was before a wall. He remembered 
all the innermost thoughts that he had told to 
Singer, and with his death it seemed to him that they 
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were lost. But anyway he was dead, dead, dead. (291 ) 
Blount is also handicapped in his sensory perception . Part 
Three finds him dizzy, blinded by sun and dust, deafened by sound , 
and nauseated ( 287-89). However , Blount comes to terms with reality 
more pointedly than Copeland. It is not Singer or Singer' s death 
which alerts Blount to reality, but a late night rendezvous with 
Copeland which occurs in Part Two. Of this encounter, Mrs . McCullers 
said: "In the course of a few hours these two men, after a lifetime 
of isolation, come as close to each other as it is possible for two 
human beings to be. "
16 
Copeland never realizes this, but Blount, in 
his nearly delirious state in the conclusion, admits to himself that 
Copeland is the spiritual tie which he has sought all his life: 
Copeland knew. And those who knew were like a 
handful of naked soldiers before an armed 
battalion. . . . on some points they might be able 
to work together after all. If they didn' t talk 
too much. He would go and see him. A sudden urge 
to hurry came in him. Maybe that would be the best 
thing after all. Maybe that was the sign, the 
hand he had so long awaited. ( 29 3 )  
Unfortunately, Blount' s realization comes too late for him to meet 
with Copeland again, but it is not too late for him to acknowledge 
the truth about Copeland. When Blount leaves the town, "There was 
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hope in him, and soon perhaps the outline of his journey would take 
form" (299 ) . 
Mick Kelly is as much a loner as Blount and Copeland, and she, 
like the others, engages herself in a pas sionate attachment to Mr. 
Singer. The three of them "felt that the mute would always understand 
whatever they wanted to say to him . And maybe even more than that" 
( 8 1 ) . On this, they based their relationship with Singer. 
Mick comes from a large family, and as Brannon ob serves, 
unless she is taking care of younger sib lings or tagging along with 
the older ones, she is alone. Her mother is barely visib le in the 
story, as she is always busy overseeing a large household. Mick' s 
father, an unemployed carpenter who has resorted to at-home watch 
repair , exposes Mick' s link with reality. First, Mick is much more 
aware of the world around her than either Copeland or Blount. For a 
child her age, she is acutely sensitive, particularly about her 
family . One evening Mick' s father call s her in to visit with him, 
and she "realized about her Dad": 
It wasn' t like she was learning a new fact-- she 
had understood it all along in every way except 
with her brain. Now she just suddenly knew that 
she knew about her Dad. He was lonesome and he 
was an old man. Because none of the kids went to 
him for anything and because he didn' t earn much 
money, he felt like he was cut off from the family. 
and in his lonesomenes s  he wanted to be close to 
one of his kids--and they were all so busy that 
they didn' t know it. He felt like he wasn' t much 
real use to anybody. ( 85 ) 
At the same time, Mick is given to hasty judgments. She declares 
rashly that she hates her brother Bill "More than anyone el se in the 
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world" because she thinks he is "different entirely from what he used 
to be" (38). She hates Biff Branrion because according to her, he 
looks at her in a suspicious manner. In truth, Brannon likes M ick, 
and he wishes for such a daughter. Mick is s imply too young to under-
stand her emotions clearly . She i s  a victim of her age and of her 
environment. Mrs . McCullers said Mick' s story "is that of the violent 
struggle of a gifted child to get what she needs from an unyielding 
. , .17 env1ronment . 
Mick copes with her environment by two means: her inside room 
and Mr . Singer. Both are means of �scape through which she finds 
relief . Her ins ide room . which houses music, Mr. Singer, dreams of 
fame and superhuman achievements, is entirely chimerical . For Mick, 
her ins ide room is a way of escaping that which she finds unbearable . 
She receives little attention from her family, she has few friends, she 
has no piano, and the Kelly family is virtually poverty-stricken . 
Mick' s attachment to Mr. Singer is passionate . She treats 
Singer almost as a savior . When she has a premature sexual encounter 
with a neighbor boy, Harry Minowitz, it is to Singer she tu�ns, hoping 
that if he knows and if he understands, her anxiety will be relieved . 
The god-like qualities which she attributes to Mr . Singer become 
evident when she suddenly utters to herself " ' Lord forgiveth .me, for 
I knoweth not what I do . ' " She wonders why she said that because 
"Everybody in the past few years knew there wasn' t any God. When she 
thought of what she used to imagine was God she could only see Mister 
Singer with a long, white sheet around him . God was silent--maybe that 
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was why she was reminded" (101-102). 
Singer's view of Mick is bemused, although he appears to enjoy 
her company : 
The girl used to dress in short trousers like a 
boy but now she wears a blue skirt and a blouse. 
She is .not yet a young lady . I like her to come 
and see me. She comes all the time now that I 
have a radio • • • •  She likes music. I wish I knew 
what it is she hears. She knows I am deaf but she 
thinks I know about music. (183) 
Singer sees Mick's sexually ambivalent state. Her physique is boyish, 
but she is technically a woman ; her behavior is often childlike, but 
her reaction to her experience with - Harry is mature for her age. 
Symbolically she represents no gender, but a spirit in search of 
herself. Mick, much more than Jake Blount and Dr. Copeland, is sucess-
ful in this search. 
In Part Three, Mick finds herself clerking in Woolworth' s. 
This job means quitting school altogether, because, she reasons, once 
the family becomes accustomed to the extra income, no one will want to 
do without it. There are two things Mick cannot believe: "That Mister 
Singer had killed himself and was dead. And that she was grbwn and 
had to work at Woolworth' s" (300). Like Blount, she feels cheated, 
but "That was the way things were" (302). After Singer' s death 
she held down the job. She wrapped packages and 
handed them across the counter and rung the money 
in the till. She walked when she was supposed to 
walk and ate when she sat down to the table. Only 
at first when she went to bed at night she couldn' t 
sleep. But now she slept like she was supposed to, 
also. (300 ) 
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Mick has more tenacity than the others, and although she does not 
dwell on Singer and her relationship with him, she fully realizes the 
meaning of possessing something which belonged to him. She has his 
radio. Mick ' s  final meditations are encouraging: 
Maybe she would get a chance soon. Else what the 
hell good had it all been--the way she felt about 
music and the plans she had made in the inside 
room ? It had to be some good if anything made sense. 
And it was too and it was too and it was too and 
it was too. It was some good. 
All right ! 
O. K. ! 
Some good. 
Mick ' s  tragedy, as McCullers noted, does not in any way come from 
( 302) 
18 herself. According to McCullers, " [Mick ] is defeated by society on 
all main issues before she can even begin, but still there is some-
thing in her and in those like her that cannot and will not ever be 
19 destroyed." 
Biff Brannon is the last of the four major characters seen in 
the conclusion, and he is the least passionate in his regard for Singer. 
He is also the most observant and contemplative of the major characters. 
Brannon and his wife Alice run the New York Cafe together until 
Alice' s death. Their marriage has become stale over the years ; they 
call each other "Mr. Brannon" and "Mrs. Brannon. " They rarely speak,_ 
and when they do, they carp at one another. However, when Alice dies , 
Biff questions: 
Why ? Why was it that in cases of real love the one 
who is left does not more often follow the beloved 
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by suicide ?  Only because the living must bury the 
dead ? Because of the measured rites that must be 
fulfilled after a death ? Because it is as though 
the one who is left steps for a time upon a stage 
and each second swells to an unlimited amount of 
time and he is watched by many eyes ? Because there 
is a function he must carry out? Or perhaps, when 
there is love, the widowed must stay for the 
resurrection of the beloved--so that the one who has 
gone is not really dead, but grows and is created 
for a second time in the soul of the living? Why ? (104 ) 
With Alice gone, Biff changes . He begins wearing her perfume and uses 
her hair rinse . He redecorates their bedroom so that nothing reminds 
him of her, but "Certain whims that he had ridiculed in Alice were 
now his own" (19 3) . Love is a mystery to Biff, but his observations 
about people are astute . In contemplating Mick he notes: 
She was at the age when she looked as much like 
an overgrown boy as a girl . And on that subject 
why was it that the smartest people missed that 
point ? By nature all people are of both sexes. 
So that marriage and the bed is not all by any 
means . The proof? Real youth and old age . (112 ) 
This observation and the fact that Biff is impotent compelled Ihab 
Hassan to label Biff bisexual, which he translates into asexua1.20 
Mrs. McCullers saw Biff' s observation "as a compensation for. his own 
dilemma . "
2 1  
Biff' s impotence is likely the result of a frustrated 
marital relationship rather than homosexuality. The fact that Biff 
exhibits characteristics of both sexes merely indicates Biff ' s  search 
for love . He is clear in observing that people are of both sexes, 
but he is not able to fully apply it to himself. 
Mrs . McCuller s said Biff "has that faculty for seeing things 
which happen around him with cold objectivity--without instinctively 
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connecting them with himself. "22 He is an astute observer, particularly 
concerning John Singer . Biff has absolutely no attachment to Singer 
except for Biff' s liking "freaks" and his desire to treat them with 
something at his cafe (18 ) .  He is more curious than anything, and he 
wonders why everyone persists in " thinking the mute was exactly as 
they wanted him to be--when most likely it was all a very queer mis-
take ? "  ( 191 ) . Singer is aware that Biff is different from the rest . 
In describing him in his letter to Antonapoulos, Singer says "the 
New York Cafe owner is different--he is not just like the others. He 
watches" (182) . It is Biff' s watchJ,.ng which finally alerts Biff to 
himself. His final contemplations are focused on Singer and Singer' s 
funeral . The time is the middle of the night: 
Then suddenly he felt a quickening in him . His 
heart turned and he leaned his back against the 
counter for support . For in a swift radiance of 
illumination he saw a glimpse of human struggle 
and of valor . Of the endless fluid passage of 
humanity through endless time. And of those who 
labor and of those who--one word--love. His soul 
expanded. ( 306 ) 
Biff and Mick are the most perceptive of the four . Their p�esentations 
in Part Three lack references to sensory perception, but both contain 
references to sense. Mick wonders about things making sense, and Biff 
asks himself if he is a sensible man . 
All the major characters are assembled only twice in the novel. 
The first time is in Singer' s room ; the scene is described by Singer 
in a letter to Antonapoulos .  None of the guests feel comfortable, and 
any conversation is strained. Singer observes: " They sat like they 
were from different citie s "  (184 ) . S inger is as bewildered by thi s 
poor di sp lay o f  camarader ie a s  he is by a dream he has which also  
involves a l l  the maj or characters . In the dream 
There wer e  dull yellow lant erns l ight ing up a 
dark flight o f  s t one step s . Antonap oulos kneeled 
at the top of these s t ep s . He was naked and he 
fumbled with some thing that he held above h i s  
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head and gazed a t  it  as  though i n  prayer . He 
himse l f  [ Singer ] knel t  halfway down the s t ep s . He 
was naked and cold and he could not take his eyes 
from Ant onapoulos and the thing he held above h im .  
Behind him on the ground he felt the one with the 
mus tache [ Blount ] and the girl [ Mick] and the b lack 
man [ Copeland ] and the las t  one [ Brannon ] . They 
knel t  naked and he felt their eyes on him . And 
b ehind them there were uncounted crowd s of kneelin g  
p eople i n  the darkne s s . His own hand s were huge 
windmil l s  and he stared fas c inated at the unknown 
t hing tha t  Antonapoulos held . (185 ) 
What Ant onapoulos holds i s  open to  speculat ion . Frank Mil lichap , for 
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examp le , believes t ha t  what Antonapou los hold s i s  a cro s s . My 
int erpretat ion is  in accordanc e with Howard Dean Everet t ' s .  Evere t t  
regard s the identity of the obj ec t a s  academic . The important idea 
is that Antonapoulos "has d isp layed something on which a t t en tion can 
focus . "
2 4  The " some thing" is sp iritual fulfillment . The d�sire for 
sp iritual fulfillment manife s t s  itself through S inger for Blount , 
Copeland , and Mick ; through Antonapoulos for Singer . Wha t  manifes t s  
itself i s  passionate love . For Blount , Copeland , and Mic k , Singer is 
t he s t imulus o f  the desire o f  each character to be unders tood . Blount 
and Copeland exhort polit ical and sociological theory , and they think 
only S inger under s t ands . Mick , an unwit t ingly neglected child and a 
vic t im o f  naturalis t ic inf luences , also bel ieves Singer und erstands 
her . Each one i s  gui l ty o f  what the transient in "A Tree . A Rock . 
A C loud . " describes as  beginning at the wrong end o f  love . S ince 
they begin wit h  love a t  t he c limax , their pas s ion enabl e s  them to  
impute to S inger "all the qualitie s  which they would wis h  for him 
t o  have . "
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They d o  n o t  really love , and because o f  this , according 
to the Kelly ' s  cook , Por t ia ,  they can feel no peac e . In an outbur s t  
Portia says to  Mick , " ' This a f ternoon you going to roam a l l  over the 
p lace without never b e ing sat is f ied . Your heart go ing to  beat hard 
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enough to kill you becaus e you don ' t  love and don ' t have peace ' "  ( 43 ) . 
Their need for Port ia ' s  "peace "  i s  so s trong tha t  " the longing made 
them trust  in anything that might give it  to  them" ( 43 ) . They b l indly 
tru s t  in Singer , who provides them with no spiritual ful f illment in 
his lifetime . The irony between the four charact ers and S inger i s  
tha t  the four never bother to know S inger as  h e  is . The ir creat ed 
images of  him are passionate , but after Singer ' s  death each per son is , 
in varying degree s , ful f i l led spiritually . 
As the the s i s  on love in The Bal lad of the Sad Cafe p o ints  
out ,  both the lover and the beloved can be "of any descrip t ion . " 
Cer tainly this app l ie s  to  S inger ' s  pas s ion for Ant onapoulos . S inger 
is consumed with thought s of him . In his reverie S inger recalls hi s 
friend : 
. . .  there was the t ime Antonapoulos took the 
rent money from the vase on the mantlep iece arid 
spent it all on the slot machines . And the 
summer aft ernoon Antonapoulo s went downs tairs 
naked to get the paper . He suf fered so from 
the heat . And the t ime Antonapoulos go t drunk 
and threw a bowl of macaroni in his face . ( 1 7 3 )  
Singer further descr ibes  him : "This was the friend t o  whom he told 
all that was in his hear t . Thi s  was the Antonapoulos who no one 
knew was wise but h im" ( 1 7 3 ) . Accord ing to Singer , Ant onapoulo s 
"watched the things tha t  were said to him . And in his  wisdom he 
under s tood" ( 1 7 3 ) . This is the pass ion with which S inger sees 
Antonapoulos , and i t  is this pass ion which causes Singer ' s  suic ide 
when he learns o f  Ant onapoulos ' death . Singer cannot hear , and he 
c an not or wil l  not speak , but he can see . He is able to see , but 
he i s  b lind to reality . He i s  thoroughly entrenched in the wor ld 
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h e  has creat ed which con tains only Antonapoulo s .  He is a p a s s ionate 
lover in the ful l e s t  sense . S inger ' s  passion "obvia tes any p o s s ib ility 
of  fulfillmen t "  b ec ause he commit s  suic ide , thereby robb ing himself 
o f  the introspect ion which benef i t s  the others . Singer ' s  p a s s ion i s  
the s tronge st among the f ive charac ter s , and h e  i s  t h e  leas t  success ful 
of them in loving . The posi t ion of the o ther four in Par t  Three , 
beginning wit h  Cope land and end ing with Brannon , i s  ind icative of  the 
degree of each one ' s  pas s ion . Copeland ' s  relat ionship wit h  Singer is 
the mos t  pass iona t e , and he benefits the leas t  sp iritua l ly . Brannon 
is the lea s t  pas s ionate , and his sp iritual reward is the mos t  profound . 
Brannon ' s  fee lings are no t based on illus ion , as are the o thers ' .  Only 
S inger may be called a failure in loving ; the passion of his  love for 
Anat onapoulos c omplet ely "ob scured the fallibility of t he image" of 
his desire . S inger ' s  suicide indicates his weak link with reality , 
and it shows tha t  his pas sionat e absorp t ion in his beloved is even 
greater than any of the other .character ' s .  Biff wonders why " in cases 
of real love the one who i s  left  doe s not more of t en fol low t he 
beloved by suicide ? "  Singer commit s  suic ide because his love for 
Antonapoulos i s  not a t  all real love . 
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CHAPTER 3 
The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe 
The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe was writ ten in the summer of 1941 , 
when Mrs .  McCuller s was living at Yaddo . The novella was pub l ished 
in 1943 in Harper ' s  Bazaar , and Houghton Mifflin included i t  in an 
omnibu s edit ion o f  McCuller s '  short stories in 1 95 1 .  The Ballad , 
who se charact er s  ar e involved in a love triangle , was promp ted , pre-
sumab ly , by a love tr iangle in which Mrs .  McCuller s her s e l f  was 
involved . At the t ime o f  the wri t ing , Carson and Reeves McCullers 
were separated . Reeves was l iving with compo ser David Diamond , who 
was in love with Reeves and Car son both , and Carson was p r eo c cup ied 
with thought s  of her Swis s  friend , Annemarie Clarac - Schwarzenbach . 
The Ballad of the Sad Cafe i s  somet i�es considered t he lea s t  
succe ssful o f  McCuller s '  novels . The novella cer ta inly c annot be 
considered unsuc ces s ful in t erms of its luc id narrat ive . The language 
of The Bal lad , which lend s i t self to  tonal melancholy , i s  a t  onc e 
charming and disarming , from the eloquent passage on love ( Chap t er 1 )  
t o  the descript ion of a liquor which causes tho se who dr ink i t  to 
"grow wart s  on their liver s the size of goobers . "
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The melancho ly tone , however , dominates . The very f ir s t  
sentence exudes b leakne s s : "The t own itself is dreary ; no t much is 
there except the cot ton mill , the two-room houses where the workers 
live , a few peach trees , a church with two colored windows , and a 
miserab le main s treet only a hundred yards long . "  There i s  lit t le 
activity in the t own . The t own is "lone some , sad , and like a plac e  
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that is f a r  o f f  and estranged from a l l  o ther places i n  the world " (3). 
The Ballad end s  with the same tone : "Ye s , the town i s  dreary • • • .  
There is ab s o lutely no thing to  do in the t own .  Walk around the mil l­
p ond , stand kicking at a rot t en s tump , f igure out what you can do 
with the old wagon wheel by the s ide of  the road near the chur ch . The 
soul rot s  with boredom" ( 65 ) . 
The Ballad of  the Sad Cafe tells the s tory o f  t hree people who 
are , in turn , lovers and beloved ; the s t ory of  the cafe , where much of 
the act ion takes p lace , i s  also t old . The three maj or character s  are 
Mis s Amelia Evans , Cousin Lyman Willis , and Marvin Macy . 
· Mis s  Amel ia is s ix foot two inches tal l , cro s s-eyed , wear s 
overalls and gum boots , smokes her dead father ' s  p ip e , and has "bones 
and muscles like a man . . . . There were those  who would have c our t ed 
her , bu t Mis s  Amel ia cared no thing for the love of  men and was a 
solitary person''  (4). She earns her living running the s tore which 
she inher i t ed from her father and she becomes rich . She also operates 
a s t ill , is a skilled carpenter and a self-taught doc tor . She is not , 
however , at ease with peop le ; the only use she has for therq is  "to  
make money out of  t hem" ( 5 ) . Mis s Amel ia ' s  life i s  generally unevent­
ful exc ep t for a kidney stone operat ion , the death o f  her father , and 
a t en day abor t ive marriage to Marvin Macy . 
Marvin Macy was one of seven children abandoned by the ir 
p arents .  Marvin and his brother Henry were taken in by Mr s . Mary Hale 
who " loved them as her own" ( 2 7 ) . But as the narrator of The Ballad 
points ou t : 
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. . • the heart s  of small children a r e  del icate 
organs . A cruel beginning in this wor ld can 
twis t  them int o  curious shapes . The heart df a 
hur t  child c an shrink so that forever afterward 
it is hard and p it t ed as t he seed of a peach . Or 
again , t he heart of such a child may fester and 
swell unt i l  it is a misery to carry wit hin t he 
body , easily chafed and hur t  by the mos t  ordinary 
t hing s . ( 2 7 )  
The latt er happ ened to Henry Macy ' s  hear t . Henry became kind . Marvin 
Macy however , b ecame cruel . He ruined the reputat ion of  young girls , 
"carried about with him the dried and salted ear of  a man he had 
killed in a raz or f ight , " and "chopped off  the tails of s quirrel s in 
the p inewoods j us t  to p lease his f�ncy" (25-26 ) .  When Marvin Macy fell 
in love with Mis s  Amel ia , h i s  charac t er changed . He loved her for two 
years without dec lar ing himself , and dur ing this t ime he reformed 
comp letely . His love for Mis s  Amel ia was strong , and at t imes Marvin 
Macy would s t and near t he door of Miss Amelia ' s  "his cap in his hand , 
his eyes meek and l onging and mis ty gray" (2 7 ) . At the end of  two year s 
he dec lared himse l f  and they were married . 
The marr iage was d isastrous . Miss  Amelia refu s ed t o  s leep 
with Macy , op t ing ins t ead for a pallet in the kit chen . Mi� s  Amelia had. 
no cont act with Macy what so ever , and on the fourth day , in despera-
t ion , Macy signed over all his belong ing s ,  which wer e  con siderable , 
to Mis s  Amelia . That a f ternoon he go t drunk , and when he returned 
home he "went up to Mis s  Amelia with wet wide eyes , and put his hand 
on her shoulder . He was trying to tell her some thing , but before he 
could open his mouth she had swung onc e with her f i s t  and hit his 
face so hard that he was thrown back against  the wall and one o f  his 
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f ront teeth was broken" (30) . From then on "Mis s  Amel ia hit him when­
ever he c ame within arm ' s reach o f  her , and whenever he was drunk . 
At las t  she turned him o f f  the pr emises altoge ther " and when he 
trespassed on her property , she t ried to get him sent to  the p eniten­
t iary (30) . Macy lef t  town on the tenth day o f  their marr iage , leaving 
a wild love let t er for Mis s  Amelia swearing to get even with her . Mi ss  
Amel ia was le f t  wit h  everything Macy had owned ; "all he had ever done 
was to make her richer and to bring her love . But , s trange to say , 
she never spoke o f  him but wi th a t errible and sp iteful b i t ternes s . "  · . When 
the townspeop le learned later tha t  Macy had been sent to the peniten­
t iary accused o f  many cr imes , "Miss  Amelia was deep ly grat if ied " (31 ) . 
Mi s s  Amel ia ' s  marr iage took p lace when whe was nineteen . One 
evening in the spring o f  her thir t ieth year , she and some children 
and men were on t he porch of her s t or e , when a figure came int o  sight 
on the road . The f igure approached the group and he iden t i f ied him­
self as a cousin o f  Mis s  Amel ia ' s ,  Lyman Willi s .  Lyman was a hunchback . 
"He was scarcely f our feet tall and he wore a ragged , du sty coat that 
reached only to his knees . His crooked lit t le legs seemed , too thin to 
carry the weight of his great warped chest  and the hump t ha t  sat on 
his shoulder s "  (6). 
The narrator remind s the reader that it is import an t  to consider 
the whiskey the group was drinking tha t  evening . Without it , perhap s 
there would not have been a cafe (9). Mis s  Amelia ' s  l iquor has a 
special qual ity . I t  is compared with using a flame to  reveal a message 
writ ten on whi t e  paper with lemon j uice . When one imagines " that the 
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whi skey i s  the fire and t ha t  the mes sage i s  that which i s  known only 
in the soul of a man-- then t he worth of Mis s  Amel ia ' s  liquor c an be 
under stood " ( 9 ) . With t he drinking of  the whi skey , pre suma b ly , Cousin 
Lyman ' s  p re sence inspired love in Mis s  Amel ia ' s  hear t--j u s t  a s  queerly 
as Singer ' s  pre sence insp ired love in the heart s  of  his f o llowe r s . 
Mis s  Amel ia invited Cous in Lyman in , served him supper , and the two 
were not seen for s everal days . The townspeop le imag ined t ha t  Mis s  
Amelia had murdered the hunchback ( this was imag ined by a l l  b u t  three 
o f . the townspeople , because t here were only three in t he t own who were 
not malicious ) .  Finally eight or t �n men gathered a t  Mis s Amelia ' s  to  
confront her . When she let  them in to her s tore , they saw the hunch-
back , "whom t hey had alr eady murdered in their mind s "  (16 ) . Mi s s  Ame lia 
brought out some whiskey bot t le s  and glasses , an unheard o f  t hing , a s  
she always sold her liquor by the b o t t le , and n o  one was ever al lowed 
to drink inside her s tore . The group a ssumed the role of  p o li t e  soc iety , 
drinking and eat ing the cracker s which Miss Amelia o f f ered her gue s t s . 
In this way the cafe was born . From then on Mis s  Amel ia s o ld supp er s 
every evening , and Cou s in Lyman provided lively company . C�u s in Lyman 
proved himsel f to be a g o s s ip and a meddler . He was famil iar with all  
the int ima t e  details of  everyone ' s  life . He was also 
f the ] type of  person who has the qua lity about h im 
tha t  set s him apart from other and more ord inary 
human beings . Such a per son has an ins t inc t which 
is usually found only in small children , an ins t inct 
to establ ish immed iate and vital contact between 
himself and all things in the wor ld . Cer tainly t he 
hunchback was o f  this type . ( 1 9 )  
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For t h e  next four years Mis s  Ame lia and Cou s in Lyman wer e  
a lways seen together ; at the same t ime the cafe , the "only p lace of  
p leasure for many miles around , " thr ived ( 22 ) . Miss  Amelia loved 
Cousin Lyman . She sat up night s with him b ecause he "was s ic kly at 
night and d readed to  l ie looking into the dark . He had a deep fear of 
death . And Mis s  Amel ia would not leave him by himself to  suf fer with 
this fright . It  may even be reasoned that the growth o f  the cafe 
c ame about ma inly on this account ; i t  was a thing that brought him 
company and p leasure and that helped him through t he nigh t "  ( 2 3 ) . 
Thos e  in the town were aware of Mis s  Amel ia ' s  and Cousin Lymon ' s  
rela t ion ship , and they speculated on their a c t ivi t ie s . Some thought 
they were " l iving in s in , "  whi le the "good people thought that if 
those two had found some sat isfact ion of the flesh between themselve s ,  
then it was a mat t er concern ing them and God alone " ( 2 4 ) . 
The effec t s  o f  Mis s Amelia ' s  love for Cousin Lymon were twofold . 
Cousin Lyman was treated like royalty , and Mi ss Amelia ' s  character 
changed . Mis s  Amel ia held Cousin Lyman in complete conf idenc e on all 
matters excep t for her marr iage to Marvin Macy . Cou s in Lymon had 
access to her checkbook , the cash register , and he "owned almos t  every­
thing on the premi s e s , for when he was cross  Mis s Amelia would prowl 
about and f ind him some present--so that now there was hardly anything 
left close at hand to give him" ( 35 ) . She also had her two kidney 
s tone s "set  as ornament s  in a watch chain which she gave to him" ( 3 3 ) . 
Mis s  Amelia changed obviously : " She laughed often , with a deep r inging 
laugh , and her whi s t l ing had a sassy , tuneful trickery . . .  C ous in 
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Lymon was with her always , traip s ing along behind her coat-tail s , and 
when she watched him her face had a bright , soft look , and when she 
spoke his name there lingered in her vo ic e the under tone of love" ( 4 2 ) . 
In the s ixth year o f  Miss Amel ia ' s and Cous in Lyman ' s  life 
together Marvin Macy re turned to the t own .  I t  happened one a f ternoon 
when Mis s  Ame lia was away on bus iness . Cousin Lymon was the f ir s t  to 
see Marvin Macy . The two " s tared at each other , and it  was no t the 
look of  two s t ranger s mee t ing for the f irst  t ime and swi f t ly summing 
up each o ther . It  was a peculiar s tare they exchanged be tween them , 
like the look of  two criminals who recognize each o ther "  ( 43 ) . Marvin 
Macy turned and wa lked away , and Cousin Lymon fo llowed him .  They 
finally returned to Mis s  Amelia ' s , along wit h other townspeople who 
had learned of Macy ' s  return . Cous in Lyman was bewitched . He had a 
t rick he used "whenever he wished to ingrat iat e himself with s omeone . 
He would stand very s t il l , and with j us t  a little concentrat ion , he 
could wiggle his large pale ears with marvelous quickne s s  and ease . 
This trick he always used when he want ed to get something spec ial out 
of  Mis s  Amelia , and to her it wa s irres is t ible" ( 4 5 ) . Cous;in Lyman tried 
it on Marvin Ma cy, who was no t impres sed . Macy thought s omething ailed 
the "Brokeback" ( 46 ) . Macy cuf fed him , and from wher e he fell , Cous in 
Lymon looked up at Macy "and with great effort his ears managed one 
las �  forlorn l i t t le flap " ( 46 ) . Miss  Ame lia had re turned by this t ime , 
and had witnes sed the fracas . She did no t reac t , but her fac e was " tense 
with reckoning some inward pain" ( 4 7 ) . Marvin Macy s imp ly wa lked away . 
Macy moved int o  Mr s .  Mary Hale ' s  home and resumed his life in 
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the t own . As t ime passed , the people in the town thought Marvin Macy 
was more dangerous than ever . They thought that " in the penit en t iary 
in At lanta he mus t have learned the method of  laying charms . Otherwise 
how could his effec t on Cousin Lymon b e  exp lained ? " (48). Since Macy 
had c ome to town ,  Cousin Lymon lost all int erest in Mis s  Amelia , and 
he focused his at t ent ion on Macy . 
For s inc e first sett ing eyes on Marvin Macy the 
hunchback was possessed by an unnatural spir i t .  
Every minut e  he wanted to be following along 
b ehind this j ailbird , and he was full of  s il ly 
schemes to attract a t t ent ion to himself . S t i l l  
Marvin Macy either trea t�d him hat efully or failed 
to  not ice him at a ll . Somet ime s the hunchback 
would g ive up , per ch himself on the banis ter o f  
the front porch much as a s ick b ird hudd les o n  a 
t elephone wire , and grieve publicly . (48) 
Because of Cous in Lyman ' s  admirat ion for him ,  Macy soon realized 
tha t it wa s through Lymon he could get revenge on Ame l ia . Marvin Macy 
began vis i t ing the cafe and Mis s Amelia mad e  no prot e s t . F inal ly Macy 
moved in with Cousin Lymon and Mis s  Ame lia . Mi ss Amel ia was helpless ; 
her bumbling effor t s  to  cro s s  Macy failed : 
She got caught in her own tricks , and found her self 
in many p i ti ful posit ions . But s t ill she d id not 
put Marvin Macy o f f  the premi ses , as she was afraid 
t ha t  she would be lef t  alone . The silence o f  a 
f irelit room when suddenly the clock stops t icking , 
t he nervous shadows in an empty house--it i s  bet t er 
t o  take in your mortal enemy than face the terror 
o f  living alone . ( 5 6 )  
A s  Mr s .  McCullers explained in her thesis  on love , "The lover 
craves any p o s s ib le . elat ion with the beloved , even if this experience 
can cause him only pain . " Cer tainly this app l ied to Mi s s  Amel ia . She 
was terrif ied of losing Cousin Lymon , so she endured Marvin Macy ' s  
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presence and h i s  and Cousin Lyman ' s cruelty , e specia l ly t he lat t er ' s . 
Cousin Lymon "was constantly p lucking at Marvin Macy ' s  trouser leg 
to draw a t tent ion to himself . Somet ime s he f o llowed in Mis s  Amelia ' s  
foo ts t ep s--but these days it was only in order to imi ta t e  her awkward 
long-legged walk ; he cros sed his eyes and aped her ges tur e s  in a way 
that made her appear t o  be a freak. There was some thing s o  t errible 
about this that even the s il liest cus tomer s o f  the caf e . • • d id not 
laugh . Only Marvin Macy drew up the lef t  corner o f  hi s mouth and 
chuckled" ( 5 7 ) . 
It  was under s tood among everyone that Mis s  Ame l ia and Marvin 
Macy would confront one another . Eventually it was under s tood that 
the confrontat ion would b e  a f is t f ight and it would o cc ur on Ground Hog 
Day at seven o ' clock in the evening . Everyone in the t own a t t ended the 
f ight , and everyone bet  on Mis s  Ame lia . Dur ing the f ight , it became 
obvious that Mis s Ame lia wa s winning : 
Bu t at that ins tant , j us t  as the fight was won ,  a 
cry sound ed in the cafe that caused a shrill br ight 
shiver to run down the sp ine . And what took p lace 
has been a mys t ery ever s inc e .  The who le town wa s 
there to tes t ify what happened , but there were 
those who doub ted their own eyesight . For the 
counter on which Cous in Lymon s tood was at lea s t  
twelve f eet from the fighter s  i n  the cen t er o f  t he 
cafe . Yet at the instant Miss Amelia grasped the 
t hroat of Marvin Macy the hunchback sprang forward 
and sailed t hr ough the air as though he had grown 
hawk wings . He landed on the broad s trong back o f  
Mi s s  Ame lia and clutched at her neck wi th h i s  
c lawed lit t le finger s .  ( 6 2 ) 
Marvin Macy won the f i ght . Humiliated , Mis s  Amelia spen t  the rest o f  
t h e  night locked i n  her of fice• Somet ime during the night Marvin 
Macy and Cous in Lyman ransacked Mis s Amelia ' s  property . Among other 
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thing s ,  they fixed a d ish of  Mis s  Amelia ' s  favor ite food and laced it 
with poison . In fact , "They did everything ruinous they could think 
o f  wit hout actually breaking into the of fice where Mis s  Ame lia stayed 
the night . Then they went off  together , the two of them" ( 6 3-64 ) . 
Af ter they lef t , Mis s  Ame lia �ecame gruf f and sur ly . She 
seemed to care ab out no thing . "And tho se gray eyes--slo�ly day by day 
they were more cros sed , and it wa s as though they sought each o the r 
out to exchange a l i t t le glance of  grief and lonely recognit ion" ( 64 ) . 
Mis s  Ame lia waited fo r three years . for Cousin Lyman t o  return , but he 
never did . " I t  wa s in the fourth year that Mis s  Amel ia hired a Cheehaw 
c arpenter and had him board up the premises , and there in tho se c lo sed 
rooms she ha s remained ever s ince " ( 65 ) . There is one window, however , 
which is not boarded up , and occas ionally "a hand wil l  slowly open the 
shut t er and a face wil l  look down on the town . It  i s  a face like the 
terrible d im faces known in dreams--sexles s  and whi te , wi th two gray 
cros sed eyes which are turned inward so sharp ly that they seem to be 
exchanging wi th each o ther one long and secret ga ze of gr ief "  ( 3 ) . 
In ana lysis , a theme which dominates criticism of  The Ballad 
is sexuality . Various c r i t ic s , includ ing Oliver Evans and Rob er t S .  
2 
Phi ll ip s see Cousin Lyman as homosexual ,  while Loui se Wes t ling sees 
both Mis s  Amel ia and Cou s in Lyman as sexual inver t s .
3 
Phil l ip s  c la ims 
a " ' normal ' love af fair be tween the pair is unthinkab le • • •  with t he 
handicap o f  Amel ia ' s  height and Lyman ' s  twisted , humped back . "4 One 
wond ers if Mr . Phi llip s  considers Lyman ' s  tremendous leap from t he 
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counter "normal . "  
Louise Westling's observations revolve around the theme of male 
dominance . Apparently , Westling assumes males are dominant because she 
,5 sees Miss Amelia refusing to accept "the diminished status of woman, 
. . "
6 
which in turn reflects McCullers' "ambivalence about female 1.dent1.ty .  
Miss Amelia never feels threatened by Cousin Lyman because "he is not 
7 a real man who sees her as female . "  Similarly, Lyman's "warped, 
childlike form clearly indicates his masculine impotence , just as 
Amelia' s grotesquely masculine appearance expresses her inability to 
8 
function as a woman." These phys_ical "peculiarities" do not, Westling 
says, represent the spir itual incapacity of McCullers' characters to 
love or receive love as McCullers indicated , but McCullers' sexual 
ambivalence.9 Through Miss Amelia , McCullers attempted "to deny the 
feminine entirely and to allow a woman to function success fully as a 
man. " The ef fort failed because McCullers , Westling believes , "knew 
it was impossible."
10 
The failure is embodied in Miss Amelia' s losing 
the f ight. Miss Amelia proved that a woman could not "deny her sex 
and dominate men with a strength analogous to their own."1� 
While Westling adheres to the male dominance theory, Ihab 
Hassan interprets the f ight between Amelia and Macy as "an unholy 
trophy of man's eternal struggle with Evil , with Death itself , which 
1 2  is the negation o f  Love." In this sense , Marvin Macy represents 
Evil or Death. Chester Eisinger and Westling share Hassan' s view 
that Macy symbol izes Satan.
13 Mrs. McCullers attested that "symbols 
h d h d . . d "
14 suggest t e story an t erne an 1.nc1. ent , but the aforementioned 
critics may b e  s traying from the theme which controls Mc Cullers ' 
fict ion , spiri tual isolat ion . 
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Obviously , a l l  three maj or characters a r e  tremendous failur es 
in their love pursuit s . The degree of each one ' s failure i s  d irec t ly 
propo rt ionate to each one ' s  physical defec t s . Cousin Lyman ' s dwar fism 
represents his child ishne s s  in g iving or receiving love . He does not 
receive anything graciou s ly ;  he i s  greedy , pet ty ,  and e go t is t ical .  
When he want s  t o  b e  not iced by Macy , he wiggles his ear s .  Aft er the 
fight between Amelia and Macy ,  Lyman hides und er the p orch s t ep s . He 
is thoroughly child -like . Mis s  Amel ia ' s he ight and mascul inity symbo­
lize her incapac it ies . When the obj ect of her love i s  within her 
grasp , Mi s s  Amel ia is perfectly content . But when Cou s in Lyman ha s 
obviously j il t ed her , she becomes a complete rec luse and i s  who lly 
incapacitated . 
Nei ther Mis s  Amel ia nor Cousin Lyman is lovable o r  a t t ra c t ive . 
Although Mis s  Amelia becomes a pathet ic figure when she loses the 
fight , one rarely sympathizes with her . Exc ep t when Cou s in Lyman l ive s 
wi th her , she is  cold and ca lculat ing . And her treatment 0f Marvin 
Macy dur ing the ir marriage is despicab le . That Cou s in Lyman , on the 
other hand , is  a homosexual in love with Marvin Macy i s  unl ikely . 
Cou s in Lyman is  shrewd enough t o  recognize an opportunity when he sees 
one . He i s  ab le t o  l ive we ll for six years with Mis s  Ame l ia ; all he 
has to  do i s  make his want s  known and Mis s  Amelia sees t ha t  they are 
met . When Marvin Macy appears , Cous in Lyman ' s  sha llow a t tachment to  
Miss  Ame lia become s apparent . He is  infatuated wi th Macy ' s  having b een 
to the p eni tent iary and At lanta ; to Cousin Lyman this i s  glamorous . 
His six years wit h  Mis s Amelia mean nothing to him ,  nor does Mi ss 
Amel ia mean anything t o  him . Jus t  as Amelia imagines wha t  she sees 
in Lymon , s o  does Lymon become passionately a t tached t o  Macy . 
--·�.� ...... ·····  
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In_ The Hear t Is a Lonely Hunter , Mrs .  McCullers made i t  c lear 
what each charac t er except S inger sought and for what reason . In The 
Ba llad of the Sad Cafe , it is c lear �hat the characters , like tho se in 
Heart , seek sp ir i tual fulfillment . In The Bal lad each charac ter i s  
introduced with n o  meaningful a t t achment to anybody , j us t  as  t hey were 
in Hear t . And like those relat ionship s in Hear t , the a t tachment s  in 
The Ballad are pas s ionat e .  They also begin with what the trans ient in 
"A Tree . A Rock . A Cloud . "  called the "climax of love . "  The mot iva­
t ion , however ,  for each one ' s  desp erate hold on pass iona t e  love in The 
Ballad , unl ike in Hear t ,  is not apparent . One wonder s why Mis s  Amelia 
is so fond o f  Cousin Lymon and Lymon of  Macy . In Mis s  Amelia ' s  case , 
Lymon is "only a s t imulus for all the stored-up love which has la in 
quiet for a long t ime hither t o "  ( 2 4 ) . The unlike ly s t imulus for 
Amelia is a per son who se growth is stunted no t only phys ically , bu t 
intellec tually and emo t ionally as  well . This is known onlY. t o  the 
reader , and no t t o  Mis s  Ame lia . The reader al so knows t ha t  in loving 
Cousin Lymon , Mis s  Amel ia creat es a giant . Mis s  Amelia does no t see 
Lymon as he is . She does no t see tha t  there is nothing to  love about 
Lymon ; she does no t see that Lymon takes her for granted ; she does 
not see Lymon ' s  self ish pet t ine s s . She sees only wha t  she creates in 
Lymon . Like John Singer , the s trength of her love for this creat ion 
destroys her . Mis s  Amelia never acknowledges the value of her 
happ ine s s  wi th Lyman . She never gives up the image she created ; as 
a consequence , any spiritual reward s which might have been her s  are 
lo s t . To her , the reality o f  her creation is unknown ; she succumbs 
comp letely to  illu s ion . As Antonapoulo s ' death destroys S inger , so 
doe s Lyman ' s  depar ture , in essence the death of the relat ionship , 
destroy Ame lia . 
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Since t he s tory of  the relat ionship between Mis s  Amelia and 
Cousin Lymon reveals more of Amel ia than of Lyrnon , the lat ter ' s  p ercep­
t ion of illus ion and reality can be determined only in his infatuat ion 
with Marvin Macy . S ince Lyman is infatua ted wit h  Macy , hi s fee l ings 
for Macy are obviously pass ionate . And since he runs o f f  with Macy 
one can only suppo se what the consequences of  his pass ion will be . 
Pre sumab ly , the relationship will no t survive . 
More imp or tant than Lyman ' s  percep t ion o f  illus ion and reality , 
and of equal importance to Amelia ' s ,  is Marvin Macy ' s .  Of  the three 
c harac ters , Macy is the mo s t  likab le . Hi s physical defect is tha t he 
never sweat s .  He is a criminal , but be fore his marriage to  Mis s  
Amelia , "His reputat ion was a s  bad , i f  not worse , than that o f  any 
young man in the county" ( 2 5 ) . The narrator is telling the reader 
that Macy ' s  repu tat ion is at least as bad as and on ly po s s ib ly worse 
than anyone else ' s .  Therefor e ,  he is no t the demon some make him . 
Be fore he dec lar ed himself to Mis s Amelia he spent two years reforming , 
a cons iderab le length o f  time . Macy ' s  loving Ame lia is more ra t ional 
than Ame lia ' s  loving Cousin Lyman . Since Macy and Amel ia grew up in 
the same sma ll town , they probably were at least acquaint ed , and a s  
the narrator p o in t s out , Amelia could have been court ed . 
The fac t s  of  the unfortunate marr iage between Mac y  and Mis s  
Amelia revealed , the narrator comment s that 
though the outward fact s  of  this love are indeed 
sad and r id iculous , it mus t  be remembered that the 
real s tory was tha t  which took p lace in the soul 
o f  the lover himself . So who but God can be the 
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f inal j ud ge of  this or any love ? ( 3 1 )  
McCuller s d id no t choose to  make this ob serva t ion about Amelia and 
Lyman or Lymon and Macy , but about Macy and Amelia . Wha t  i s  remarkab le 
about Macy is that he c ared enough for Amelia to come back . Whether 
or no t this cons t itute s  a form of spiritual fulf illment for Macy is 
not known . He certainly was sa tis fied in taking from Amel ia the mo st 
prec ious thing she had , Cou s in Lyman . The humiliat ion Amelia suf fer s 
in lo s ing the " f ight "  i s  not nearly so dramat ic as  that o f  the rej ec ted 
bridegroom . By returning to avenge himself up on Ame l ia , Macy proved he 
has the clearest  sense of  reality . He c learly unders t and s Ame lia ' s  earlier 
cruelty . Macy ' s  early intent ions for Amelia were hone s t , and Amel ia ' s  
willingness to marry him and her immed ia te rej ect ion o f  him is deplor-
able . Macy ' s  under standing this cruelty suggests  that he d id not love 
Mis s  Amelia pas s iona t ely , that his love for her was not based on 
i llus ion . 
Frank Baldanza no tes a d is turb ing aspect o f  McCuller s '  
fic tion : "All the love is wasted in a sense s inc e it  is never 
even understood , much less reciprocated . "
15 
This is accurate when 
applied to The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe . Unlike The Hear t I s  a Lonely 
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Hunter , there is a consp icuous lack o f  spir itual ful f i l lment . John 
B .  Vickery as sumes tha t Mis s  Amelia is  aware o f  the repercus s ions o f  
her pas sion for Cousin Lyman : "And it is only with the f l ight of  the 
hunchback and the vic tor ious Marvin , who wins revenge by public ly 
humiliating her , tha t  she grasps the solitary nature o f  love and 
accept s i t s  suf f er ing . "
1 6  
Mis s  Amel �a does not ac cep t love ' s  suf fering ; 
she gives in to i t . Her love , a s  well as  Macy ' s  and Lymon ' s  i s  
was ted . None o f  them i s  succe s s ful in giving o r  receiving love . 
Perhap s it i s  for this reason that The Ballad o f  the Sad Cafe was less 
well received than other maj or wor.ks o f  McCuller s ' .  The reader is not 
left with any fee ling o f  hope for any o f  the charact er s . Each is or 
eventually will be a lone . One feels as i f  the pur suit o f  love or 
companionship is fut ile . McCuller s  may have been refu t ing this idea 
when she added "The Twelve Mor tal Men , "  a summary stanza common to 
ballads . Thi s  short ac count is of a chain gang . At various t imes 
during the day the men in the gang can be heard s inging . The mu sic 
t hey create " cause s the heart to broaden and the l i s t ener to grow cold 
with ec stacy and fr ight . "  The gang which make s this music , is  "Just 
twelve mortal men , seven o f  them black and f ive o f  them white boys 
. . .  Jus t  twe lve mor tal men who are together " ( 6 6 ) . "The Twelve 
Mortal Men" emphas i z e s  peop le be ing together ; it reiterat e s  John 
S inger ' s  statement tha t  "it  was bet ter to be with any person than to 
b e  too long alone , "  and Mis s  Ame lia ' s  thought s tha t  "it  wa s bet t er to 
take in your mor tal enemy than face the terror of living a lone . "  The 
s trength of the attachment s in The Ballad of the Sad Ca fe again points 
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to McCuller s '  not ion tha t  a person ' s  desire to belong i s  s tr ong and 
endur ing . The Heart I s  a Lonely Hunter and The Bal lad o f  the Sad Cafe 
also reveal tha t  t he des ire may be self-destru c t ive . Perhap s McCullers 
sugge s t s  that even t he togethernes s  of the chain gang is pre ferable 
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CHAPTER 4 
The Member o f  the Wedd ing 
The Member o f  the Wedding ( 1 94 6 )  was wri t t en over a period of  
five year s . This peri od was tumultuous for Mrs . McCuller s ;  among 
other things , she divor ced and remarried , wro t e  The Ballad of t he Sad 
Cafe , and had experienced painful romantic involvement s . Perhap s this 
tumult made Mrs .  McCuller s introsp ec t ive and wil l ing t o  expo se hersel f . 
Margar ita G .  Smith , the author ' s  sister , maintained that "Of  all the 
characters in the work of  Car son McCuller s ,  the one who s eemed to  her 
family and fr iends mo s t  l ike the author herself wa s Frankie Addams : 
the vulnerab le , exasperat ing and endear ing adolescen t  o f  The Member of  
the Wedding who wa s looking for the ' we o f  me . ' "
1 
Like Mick Kelly 
of The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter , the ado lescent Frankie Addams clo sely 
resemb le s  the author a s  an adolescent . Frankie , too , is  t hin and tall 
for her age , and she frequent ly roams about the t own by hersel f . 
Frankie is  a loner : " She be longed to no club and was a member of  
2 
no thing in the world . "  Neither d id Mick or Lula Cars-on Smith "be long . "  




the scope of  
McCul ler s ' theme o f  i so lat ion . As  Ol iver Evans p o in t s  ou t ,  dur ing 
ado lescence ' ' the sense of ind ividual isolat ion is s t ronger than at any 
o ther [ t ime ] . Adolesence set s one apart j ust as e f fec t ively a s  does 
a phys ical or mental aberrat ion : one is no longer a child , nor yet an 
adult . "  S ince adolescent s do not "belong" anywhere , Evans perceives 
" 11 b 1 f 
. . 1 . 1 . , , 4 them as exce ent sym o s o sp1r1tua 1so at 1on . 
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In add i t ion t o  F�ankie , The Member of the Wedding include s  two 
o ther maj or charact er s , John Henry Wes t , Frankie ' s ne ighbor and s ix­
year-old cousin ; and Berenice Sadie Brown , the Addams ' b lack cook and 
housekeeper . The maj ority o f  the action , which spans approximately 
t hree days , t ake s p lace in the Addams ' ki t chen , a " sad and ugly room" 
which has a " crazy look , like that of a room in the crazyhouse" (602 ) . 
In the course of the three part novel , Frankie ' s iden t i ty c hanges 
from "Frankie" in Par t  One t o  "F . Jasmine " in Par t Two t o  "Frances" in 
Part Three . Thi s  in itself  is indicative of Frankie ' s  prob lems with 
her own ident ity , but a more thorough examinat ion of her will reveal 
her isolat ion and her search for sp iritual fulfillment . Berenic e ,  too , 
symbolizes isolation , and her struggle for ful f i l lment i s  also evident , 
although not a s  marked ly as  Frankie ' s .  
When the s t ory begins , Frankie is twelve years old . She is 
very tall and she considers her self a fr eak . Frankie f igures that if 
she reache s her full height by her eighteenth bir thd ay she will be 
over nine feet tall . She asks : "And what would be a lady who i s  over 
nine feet high? She would be a Freak" ( 618 ) . As a result of these 
feelings , Frankie , like Mr s .  McCuller s ,  fears "me smer ic union . "  At 
midways , Frankie "was afraid of all the Freaks , for it seemed to her 
that they had looked at her in a secret way and tried to connec t  their 
eyes with her s , as  though to  say : we know you . She was afraid o f  
their long Freak eye s "  ( 6 1 9 ) . Peop le tease Frankie about her height 
and because she fee .s she is different , she avo id s the company of her 
peers . Her companions are John Henry and Berenice . When the reader 
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meets Frankie it i s  late Augu s t , and Frankie has spent mo s t  of the 
summer in the kitchen vi siting and playing card s with the o ther two . 
Frankie hates the kitchen and the d i smal scene the kit chen p rovides . 
The c onversat ion among the three is always the same ; Frankie longs 
for involvement among people in a much larger sense . In one a t temp t 
to feel she belongs , she decide s to donate blood to the Red Cross : 
. • • she wanted to donate a quart a week and her 
blood would be in the veins of Australians and 
Fight ing French and Chinese , all over the world , 
and it would be as  though she were close kin t o  all 
of the se people . She could hear the army doct o r s  
saying that the blood of Frankie Addams was the 
reddest and the stronge s t  blood that they had ever 
known . ( 6 2 3 ) 
But because she was too young , the Red Cros s  would not t ake her b lood . 
Therefore , "Frankie felt mad with the Red Cross , and lef t out o f  
everything . The war and the world were too fast and big and s trange . 
To think about the wor ld for ve�y long made her afraid . . • . She was 
afraid because in the war they would not include her , and because the 
world seemed somehow separa te from her self ' ' ( 6 24 ) . 
Frankie , as  was Mr s . McCullers her self , is mo t iva ted by fear : 
" She was afraid o f  the se things that mad e her suddenly wonder who 
she was , and what she was going to be in the wor ld , and why she was 
stand ing a t  that minute , seeing a light , or listening , or s t ar ing up 
into the sky : alone . She was afraid , and there was a queer t ightne s s  
in her che s t "  ( 6 24 ) . 
Frankie "is  afraid " no les s  than ten t ime s in Part One . That 
Frankie has no s ignificant t ies to anyone no doub t contributes  
s ignificantly to her fear . Frankie ' s  mother died giving birth t o  
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Frankie ; her f ather , a j eweler , i s  always busy at  h i s  s t ore ; her only 
s ibling is in Alaska in the army ; and as ment ioned , she has no 
friends . Frankie compensates for this lonelines s  .in s everal ways . 
One of them i s  c lose  physical contact with John Henry , who o f t en s tays 
overnight with Frankie . Previous to the summer , Frankie had s lept 
with her father . When he told her it was t ime she had a room o f  her 
own , " She b eg an to have a grudge against her father and they looked 
at each other in a s lant-eyed way . She did no t like t o  s tay at " home " 
( 6 25 ) . John Henry , however , is a �onvenient alternat ive to s leeping 
alone , and "with somebody sleep ing in the dark with her , she was not 
so much afraid" ( 6 14 ) . 
As well as  p hys ical contact with John Henry , Frankie uses her 
imaginat ion to ful f i ll her wish to belong . Her own " in s id e  room" is 
f illed with her dreams of remarkable achievements . Her exaggerat ions 
of herself are evident to Berenice : 
' Thi s i s  a ser iou s  fault with you , Frankie . Somebody 
make s a loose remark and then you co zen it in your 
mind unt i l  nobody would recogniz e  it . Your Aunt
'
Pet 
happened t o  ment ion to Clorina that you had sweet 
manner s  and Clorina passed it on t o  you . For what 
it was wor th . Then next thing I know you are going 
all around and bragging how Mrs . Wes t  thought you 
had the f ines t  manners in town and ought to go to 
Hollywood , and I don ' t  know what all you d idn ' t  say . 
You keep building on to any l i t t le comp liment you 
hear about your sel f .  Or , if it is a bad thing , you 
do the same . You cozen and change things too much 
in your own mind . And tha t is a ser ious fault . '  ( 6 3 6 )  
Berenice ' s  ob servat ion is lost on Frankie . 
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The culminat ion o f  Frankie ' s  daydreaming spans the weekend o f  
her brother Jarvis '  wedding . On Friday Jarvis brings his  f iancee , 
Janice , home to  mee t  Mr . Addams and Frankie . The coup le spend s the 
' afternoon with Jarvi s ' family , and then returns to Winter Hill , the 
bride ' s  home . Frankie thinks " ' it ' s  a cur ious coinc idence tha t  Jarvis 
would get to go t o  Alaska and that the very bride he p icked to  marry 
would come from a p lace called Wint er Hill . Winter Hil l , '  she repeated 
slowly , her eye s c lo sed , and the name blended with d reams o f  Alaska 
and cold snow" ( 6 04 ) . Frankie ruminates the rest o f  t he day about the 
coup le who she thinks has " ' a  good_ t ime every minut e  of the d ay ' "  ( 601 ) 
and who " ' went away and lef t  me with this feeling ' " ( 6 3 7 ) . Frankie 
ul t imat e ly resolves this "feeling " : 
The long hundred miles [ to Winter Hill ] d id not make 
her sadder and make her feel more far away than the 
knowing t hat they were them and both together and 
she was only her and parted from them , by her s el f . 
And as  she s ickened with this feeling a thought and 
exp lanat ion suddenly came to her , so that she knew 
and a lmos t  said aloud : They are the we o f  me . ( 6 4 6 )  
Frankie realizes tha t everyone has a "we " excep t for her . Her father 
has his s tore , Berenice has several "we ' s , "  and "Al l members of club s 
have a we to  belong to  and ta lk about . The soldiers in t he army can 
say we , and even the cr iminals on chain-gangs "  ( 64 6 ) . Frankie decides 
that because she " loves the two of them so much" she will j oin them 
and go with them wherever they go . She c laims : " ' It ' s  like I ' ve known 
it all my lif e , tha t  I belong to be wi th them ' " ( 65 0 ) . Knowing this 
rel ieve s Frankie o f  all her old fear s : 
For when the o ld que s t ion came to her-- the who she was 
and what she would be in the wor ld , and why she was 
s t anding there that minute--when the o ld ques t ion c ame 
to her , she d id not feel hurt and unanswered . At las t  
she knew j us t  who she was and unders tood where she 
was go ing . She loved her brother and the b r id e  and 
she was a member of the wedd ing . The three of them 
would go into the world and they would a lways b e  
together . And finally , after the s cared spring and 
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the crazy summer , she was no more afra id . ( 6 5 1 )  
The next day , Saturday , sees a great change i n  Frankie . She 
dec ides to call her self "F .  Jasmine , "  and her new ident i ty also 
manifes t s  itself in how she p erceives her whole environment :  "Because 
of the wedding , F .  Jasmine felt connec ted with all she saw ,  and it 
was as a sudden member that on this Saturday she went around the town" 
( 6 5 5 ) . Frankie ' s mis sion that day is  to buy new clo thes for the 
wedding ; she spends mos t  of the day walking about the town . She 
approaches s t ranger s and tells them ab out the wedding , and she feel s 
a connect ion with everyone she encount er s .  Frankie approaches a 
woman sweep ing her front porch , and when Frankie "looked into the 
lady ' s  eye s , she loved her , though she d id not even know her name" 
( 6 7 1 ) . Frankie no t ices changes in herself , and she det ermines tha t of 
all her feelings , " the s t ronges t  of al l was the need to  b e  known for 
her true self and recognized" ( 6 7 0 ) . Thought s of  the wedding , at 
least temp orarily , satisfy thi s need . 
In the cour se o f  Frankie ' s  wanderings , she ent er s the Blue 
Moon bar , where she strikes up a conver sat ion with a s o ld ier . He 
buys her a beer , and they make a date for nine o ' clock tha t  evening . 
Frankie feel s  confused about the soldier because his conversat ion 
does no t seem to f o l low hers . She wonders if having a date with him 
is the right thing to  do , and she b roache s the subj e c t  with Berenic e 
that aft ernoon . 
Berenice first  o f  all cha s t i ses Frankie · for falling in love 
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wi th a wedding . Berenic e says : " ' I have knew women to  love veritable 
Satans and thank Jesus when they put
,
their sp lit hooves over t he 
thresho ld . I have knew boys to take it int o their heads t o  fall in 
love wi th other boys ' " ( 6 9 4 ) . Berenice also tells Frankie , " ' I  never 
before in all my days heard of anybody falling in love with a wedding . 
I have knew many peculiar things , put I never heard o f  that before ' "  
( 6 95 ) . Berenice thinks Frankie should be thinking about a b eau . From 
this po int , Berenice begins a discuss ion on love . 
Berenice exp lains that she has b een marr ied several t imes . 
Her first  marriage to Lud ie Freeman was the happ ie s t . Af t er nine years 
Ludie d ied , and Berenice ' s sub sequent marriages were fa ilure s .  One 
of her husbands beat her . In one assult he severely damaged one of 
her eyes , so that Berenice now has a glass eye which i s  b lue . Berenice 
married this man because he wore a coat of Ludie ' s  Berenic� had pawned . 
Another man had a smashed thumb like Ludie ' s ,  and Berenic e marr ied 
him ,  too . Berenice tries to exp lain to Frankie wha t  she did by marry-
ing these men : 
' I  loved Lud ie and he was the first  man I loved . 
Therefore , I had to go and copy myself  forever 
afterward . What I did was to marry off  lit t le 
p ieces o f  Ludie whenever I come acro s s  them . I t  
was j us t  my mi sfortune they a l l  turned o u t  to b e  
the wrong p ieces . My intent ion was to rep eat me 
and Ludie . '  ( 7 2 5 )  
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Frankie does no t unders tand how this app lies to  herself , and Berenice 
exp lains , " ' You see some thing unheard of at Winter Hill t omorrow , and 
you right in the center ' " (725). She thinks Frankie i s  " ' determined 
to suffer ' "  ( 7 2 6 ) . Again Frankie thinks Berenice is wrong , and the 
conversation b e comes existent ial . Frankie tr ies to  exp lain herself : 
Doe sn ' t i t  strike you as strange that I am I ,  and 
you are you ?  I am F .  Jasmine Addams . And you are 
Berenice Sadie Brown . And we can look at each o ther , 
and touch each o ther , and s tay together year in and 
year out in the same room . Yet always I am I ,  and 
you are you .  And I can ' t ever be anything else but 
me , and you can ' t  ever be anything else but you . 
Have you ever thought o f  that ? And does i t  seem t o  
you s t range ? '  (7 34 ) 
Frankie ponder s the se que s t ions , and she tells Berenice it  i s  odd tha t  
two _ peop le can p a s s  each o ther o n  the street , exchange a g lance , and 
perhap s the two peop le will never see each other again ; they will 
never know one ano ther . She tells Berenice she wan t s  t o  know everyone 
in the world , and when she leaves with Janice and Jarvis ,  the three 
of them will know everyone : 
' And we will mee t  them . Everybody . We will j us t  
walk up to  peop le and know them right away . We 
will be walking down a dark road and see a lighted 
house and knock on the door and s t rangers will rush 
t o  mee t  us and say : Come in ! We will know decorated 
aviators and New York peop le and movie s tars . We 
wil l  have t housands of friends , thousands and 
thousand s and thousand s of friends . We wil l  b elong 
to so many club s that we can ' t  even keep t rack o f  
a l l  o f  them . We will b e  member s o f  the who le wor ld . '  (7 3 8 )  
As Frankie exp lains t h i s  to  Berenice , she is walking wildly around the 
kitchen . Berenice grabs her and holds her . She tells Frankie she 
thinks she knows what she means and says : " ' We all o f  u s  s omehow 
caught . We born this way or that way and we don ' t know why . But we 
caught anyhow . I born Berenice . You born Frankie . John Henry born 
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John Henry . And maybe we want s  to widen and bust free . But no mat t er 
what we do we s t i l l  caught ' "  ( 7 40 ) . Frankie understands Berenice ' s  
p o int , but instead of seeing people ae being caught , she sees them as 
loose . Frankie says : " ' Peop le loose and at the same t ime caught . 
Caught and loo s e . Al l these peop le and you don ' t know wha t  j o ins them 
up . There ' s bound to b e  some sort of reason and connec t ion ' " ( 7 41-7 4 2 ) .  
As Berenice point s out , if Frankie - could answer the s e  que s t ions , she 
would be God . The conclu s ion o f  the discussion is a reiterat ion of 
Frankie ' s  thought s :  
' I wonder if you have ever thought about thi s . Here 
we are--right now . Thi s  very minut e .  Now . But 
while we ' re talking right now , this minute i s  p a s s ing . 
And it will never come again . Never in all the 
world . When it is gone it is gone . No power on 
ear th could bring it  back again . It is gone . Have 
you ever thought about that ? ' ( 7 42 )  
Berenice does not answer Frankie ' s  question , but in unison , the three 
of them , Frankie ,  John Henry , and Berenice , start to cry . The c rying 
st op s as suddenly as it started , and Berenice put s  an end to the 
gloomine s s . Frankie ' s d ilemma over the soldier remains unreso lved . 
It is  as  i f  the conversat ion in the kit chen that a f t ernoon is 
an omen . Frankie meet s the soldier in the Blue Moon that evening , and 
he takes her up s t airs to his room .  Frankie has lit t le comprehension 
of his sexual advances , and when he kis ses her , she grab s a water 
pitcher , cracks him over the head with it , and f lees . When Frankie 
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returns home she says to  her dad , " ' I ' ll never be so glad to get to any 
place in all my life as Winter Hill tomorrow . I wil l  b e  s o  thankful 
when the wedding is over and we have gone away . I wil l  b e  so t hank­
ful ' "  (764) . 
The relief Frankie hopes to f ind in the wedding i s  unfounded . 
Frankie never has a chance to speak �ith Janic e or Jarvis . The br idal 
pair leaves without her , and Frankie is  devastated . On Sunday evening , 
when Frankie comes home from the wedding , she tries t o  run away . 
She leave s a farewel l  not e  for her father , packs a bag , and heads for 
the Blue Moon . A policeman sees her , recognizes her , and calls Frankie ' s  
father t o  come and get her . From here , the scene changes quickly . It 
is later on in the fall , and Frankie is now thirteen . She never speaks 
of the wedding . She begins to  use her legal name , "France s . " Frankie 
and her father are moving to  a new house with John Henry ' s  parents for 
two reasons . Berenice has dec ided to  marry T .  T . , a man she has been 
dat ing for many months , but who does no t give her "shivers , " and 
John Henry has unexpectedly died . 
Frankie is f illed with delight at the pro spect o f  the new house , 
and she is ent ranced by her new fr iend , Mary Lit tlej ohn ,  whom Frankie 
expec t s  at f ive o ' c lock . Frankie and Berenice are in the kit chen . 
Frankie tells Berenice of the p lans she and Mary have made and that 
" ' There ' s  no use our discus s ing a cer tain party . You could not possibly 
understand her . I t ' s  j us t  not in you ' " ( 7 87 ) . Frankie knows Berenice ' s  
feeling are hur t , but she does no t apo logize .  Ins tead , she cont inues 
telling Berenice o f  their s chemes . It  is quiet , and Frankie says : 
" ' I  am s imply mad about-- ' But the sentence was le f t  unf inished for 
the hush was sha t t ered when , with an ins tant shock o f  happ ine s s , she 
heard the ringing of the bel l "  ( 7 91 ) . 
Mrs . McCuller s ' the s i s  on love in The Bal lad o f  the Sad Cafe 
point s out that the obj ect of  love can be anything . And as  Howard 
Dean Everet t  not e s , the obj ect , such as what Antonapoul o s  is ho lding 
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in Singer ' s  dream ,  i s  academic . In "falling in love"  with the wedd ing , 
Frankie choo ses a curious obj ect indeed . Berenice ' s  ob s ervat ion about 
Frankie is ent irely correc t ; Frankie is pass ionately attached to the 
wedding . Wha t Frankie "see s "  as her salvat ion in the wedd ing i s  
certainly chimerical . Her expectat ions are who lly unreali s ti c ; Frankie 
bases her happ ines s  on illusion . However , Frankie ' s  react ions to the 
feelings she der ives from dreaming about the wedd ing and her life with 
Janice and Jarvis ,  and her react ion to being "rej ected" by the wedding 
are worth not ing . 
Frankie is an excellent examp le of wha t  Mrs .  McCul lers described 
in "Loneline s s . An American Malady . "  Mr s .  McCuller s des cribed the 
s trong and endur ing "will  of the individual to claim his iden t i ty and 
belong . "  S ince Frankie has no one , and s ince she i s  tormented by the 
monot ony of  the kit chen , she seeks some sort of  ful f i l lment . The wedding 
come s at a prop i t ious t ime for Frankie . It comes af ter the " scared 
spring" and the "crazy summer , "  and she is vulnerab le . For thi s reason 
she lat ches on to  the idea of  the wedd ing ; it is for her , the nearest 
and mo s t  access ib le release . Frankie ' s  "loving" the wedd ing i s  bene fi­
cial to  her . She realizes that " the need to be recognized for her t rue 
self was for the t ime being sat i s f ied" ( 6 7 3 ) . Her react ion to her 
beloved is l ike that of tho se characters discussed in the earl ier 
chapters o f  this s tudy . While the obj ect o f  her love i s  wi thin her 
grasp , she is  t empo rarily sat i s f ied . Mrs . McCuller s  descr ibed the 
re sponse to love : 
Love i s  the bridge that lead s from the l s ense 
to the We • • . •  Love i s  aff irma tion ; it  mot ivat e s  
the � responses and the sense o f  wider communi­
cat ion . Love casts  out fear , and in the security 
o f  this togethernes s  we f ind contentment , courage . 
We no longer fear the age-old haunt ing ques t ions : 
' Who am I ? ' ' Why am I ? ' 'Where am I go ing ? ' --
and having cast our fear � we can be hone st and 
charitable . 5 
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The very que s t ions which Mr s . McCuller s raised in the prev ious quotat ion 
are the que s t ions which Frankie attemp � s  to answer . The wedd ing answers 
them for her and in her newfound magnan imity , she no longer f eels afraid . 
The Saturday af ternoon discussion in the kit chen r eveal s  both 
Frankie and Berenice as Platonis t s . Berenice , at  one t ime , was "whole . "  
She found what Baldanza calls the "other half o f  one ' s  soul" in Lud ie 
Freeman . It took her several bad marriages , however , for her to d i scover 
the reality of the s ingularnes s  of her marriage to Lud ie . The p ieces 
of him she saw in other men , she learned , could not make a whole . 
Berenice ' s  only def ect , her glas s eye , symbolizes a "linking of the 
wor ld s o f  the Negro and the white , "  accord ing to Mar gare t B .  McDowe11 .
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Thi s may be valid , but Berenice ' s  blue eye more l ike ly p er tains t o  her 
vis ion , that i s , her percept ion of · reality . Berenice understands that 
she tried to marry p ieces of Ludie , hop ing to repeat their relat ionship . 
Init ially , she does not carry thi s under standing over t o  her relat ionship 
with T .  T .  He does not make her shiver , and Ludie d id .  Her f inal 
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dec ision to marry T .  T .  reveals that she has come to terms wit h  her self . 
Her vision is  c learer . He may not make her shiver , but he i s  a good , 
hone st man ; so was Lud i e . Berenice may be marrying T .  T .  j ust  to b e  
married , b u t  s h e  i s  thought ful enough to know that h e r  present bas i s  
for marriage i s  bet ter founded than marrying a man b ecause h e  has a 
coat or a thumb which resemb les her former husband ' s .  In this sense , 
Berenice ' s  former pass ion is  replaced by sp iritual value . 
McDowell al s o  sugges t s  that Frankie , at the con c lu s ion o f  the 
nove l , has not grown sp iritually : 
Franki e ' s  will ingness , f inally , to ignore all 
unanswered que s tions at the close of the book 
sugges t s  that she has , in fact , failed to devel op 
in any genu ine sense . A superf icial self­
as surance , along wi th heightened insen s i t ivity 
and comp lacency , pass for maturity . 7 
There is reason to dispute thi s . Although Frankie doe s fail t o  reflect 
on the wedd ing and its failure to include her , she re f lec t s  on more 
important mat t ers . She attemp t s  to und erst and and accep t the death o f  
John Henry . She also realizes when she attemp t s  to run away that " she 
mus t  f ind somebody , anybody , that she could j o in with to go away . For 
now she admit ted she was too scared to go into the wor ld alone " ( 7 82 ) . 
Frankie under s tands the need and importance of "belonging . "  Her 
friendship with Mary Lit tlej ohn and the happines s  she feels from thi s  
friendship verify thi s . She also unders tand s that her last remark to 
Berenice was crue l . It is not the first time she has made a cruel 
statement to her , but it  is  the f ir s t  time Frankie cons ider s an apology . 
Frankie ' s  feelings for Mary Litt lej ohn may be yet ano ther pass ion for 
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her , but her sens i t ivity to o ther peop le has been heigh t ened by her 
experience with the wedding .  Like Mick Kelly , her age prevents her 
from comp lete maturity . She is not t oo young , however , t o  be sens i t ive 
to others , and in turn , t o  understand the value o f  belonging . 
Of The Member o f  the Wedding , Oliver Evans s ays : "On t he who le , 
i t  is easier t o  view the book as  ye t �no ther parable deal ing wit h  the 
e ssent ial lonel ines s  of man and the eternal fut ility of e scape . "
8 
The 
novel does deal with man ' s lonel ine s s , but I believe the ending o f  the 
novel imp l ies hop efulne s s  rather than fut il ity . In the f inal s entence 
of the novel a doorbe ll is rung _ Bells are rung at wedd ings and funerals , 
and s ince Frankie reac t s  to the bell ' s  ringing "with an inst ant shock 
of happine s s , " the emot ion imp lied is j oyful . Frankie i s  never , as 
the t itle indicates , a member of the wedding , but she i s  ult imately , 
nonethele s s , a member . 
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CONCLUS ION 
In a 1 9 4 0  review of The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter , Richard 
Wri ght commented : " In the convent ional sense , this i s  no t s o  much a 
novel as  a p roj ected mood , a s tate of mind poetically obj e c t i f ied in 
words , an att itude ext ernalized in naturalist ic detail . "
l 
What Wri ght 
describes here app lies not only to The Heart Is a Lonely Hunt er , but 
t o  The Bal lad of the Sad Cafe and to The Member of the Wedding as wel l . 
Wright further d escr ib e s  Hear t , and again , the descrip t ion may b e  
appl ied t o  all three novels : 
• . . one has the feeling tha t  any string o f  typ ical 
actions would have served the author ' s  purpose as 
well , for the value of such writ ing lies no t s o  much 
in what is said as in the angle of vision from which 
life is s een . There are t ime s when Mis s McCullers 
deliberate ly suppres ses the naturally dramatic  in 
order to  l inger over and accentuate the more obscure , 
oblique and elusive emot ions . 2 
Ident ifying these "ob scure , oblique and elu s ive emo t ions " is  p erhap s 
the mos t  puz z l ing aspect of analyz ing McCullers ' f ic t ion . In s tudying 
the characters in three of McCullers ' novels , it becomes apparent that 
the emo tion mo s t  o f t en exemp lif ied is lone liness ; and each character ' s  
degree of lonel ine s s , by virtue of that character ' s  individual i ty , is  
obscure and oblique . 
McCuller s '  characters are introduced in her novels as lonely 
peop le ; they are often phys ically alone . In addit ion , they are 
"gro tesque s . "  They are , according to McCuller s ,  "peop l e  whose physical 
incapac ity is  a symbol of their sp iritual incapac i ty to  love or receive 
love--their spiritual iso lation . "  True to her sel f , McCuller s ' 
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charac t er s , excep t for Hear t ' s  Biff Brannon , all have a phys ical handi-
cap . Each of the s e  defec t s  symbolizes the character ' s  incompletene s s . 
S ince the characters  are lonely peop le , they at temp t to alleviate 
their lonel ines s  and become comp lete . They wish t o  c laim identity and 
belong , or as  Frankie Addams felt with the wedding , t o  b e  "connec ted . "  
Each charac ter ' s  de s ire varies by degrees , but each shares one common 
trait . Each tries  to fulf ill himself spiritually , and in his c raving 
for instant ful f i llment , he creates an illus ion in the obj ect of his 
desire . Each i s  therefore a pas sionate lover , and passion , Mrs . 
McCuller s ob served , causes "the lover to  become anonymous . "  S ince this 
love is  "chimerical and fantas t ic , "  the obj ect o f  love , in the mind of 
the lover , is idealized ; the lover attributes God-l ike qualities to 
the be loved . S inge r , for example , always under stands ;  C ou s in Lyman , 
even after his depar ture , is thought by Miss Ame lia to  b e  the sour ce of 
all her happ ine s s ; and Frankie believes the wedd ing will provide an 
instant all-encomp a s s ing link with the ent ire world--she will be at one , 
and she will be comp lete . McCuller s ' characters typ ify the transient ' s  
experience in "A Tree . A Rock . A Cloud . "  They begin a t  the c l imax 
of love , and thi s i s  what compelled Baldanza to c la im that all the love 
is was ted . In fur t her explor ing this idea and referring t o  The Ballad 
of the Sad Caf e ' s  "Twelve Mortal Men , " Baldanza says : 
in reality , i t  is the togethernes s  o f  the gang 
that is presented as the only alt ernat ive to the 
senseles s  was t e  of pursuing love . We s imp ly have 
our choice between one kind of adver sity and another , 
and suf fering emerges as the one con s tant . 3 
Howard Dean Evere t t  also sees that " love_ pursui t s  and i t s  inevitab le 
. 
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corollary , alienation bordering on aberrat ion , are the l o t  o f  man . " 
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I t ake exc ep t ion to  b o th o f  these statement s ,  Irt "Lonelines s  
An Amer ican Ma lady , " Mrs .  McCuller s said : ' 'Consciousne s s  of 
self is the f ir s t  abstrac t problem that the human be ing s o lve s . Indeed , 
it is  this self-con sc iousnes s  that removes us from lower animals . 
Thi s p r imit ive grasp o f  ident i ty d evelop s with constan t ly shif t ing 
emphas is . "
5 
It is also th is self-cons c iousne s s  which p rovides the human 
being with the ability to create--the ability to see what i s  not there 
in what the creat ion is based upon . And , too , it  is this self-
consc iousnes s  which provides the ab ility to  d iscern the d i f f erence 
between what is created and what is not . McCuller s '  charac ters are 
s el f-consc ious enough to be lonely , and they are self-conscious enough 
to  love pas s ionately , and mo s t  of them are self-con s c ious enough not to 
let the ir passion des t roy them . Only John S inger and Mis s  Amelia al low 
their passion to  des troy themselves .  
Self-consciousne s s  allows an individual to real ize  he i s  alone , 
within himself ,  and that · 't he challenge in acc�pt ing this r�al ity lies in 
his ab ility t o  perceive reality . McCuller s '  charact ers never admit to 
their dependence on illus ion , but the f inal analys i s  o f  t heir love 
pursuit s  indicates tha t  they surpass pass ion , at lea s t  temporarily . 
Mr s .  McCullers said that "maturity is s imp ly the history o f  
those mutat ions that reveal to  the individual the relation between him­
self and the wor ld i 1  wh ich he find s himsel f . "
6 
It is  the history of 
mutat ions , then , which allows an ind ividual to  accep t or rej ect  real ity . 
90 
As McCullers indi cated and as her charac ters exemplify , t he answer to 
7 
the search for sp iritual ident ity "waits  in each separa t e  hear t . " 
Each individual i s  therefore faced with the idea tha t  " Th e  value and 
the quality of love is determined solely by the lover h imself , "  but he 
is not f aced with the knowledge of this at all t ime s . Thi s  i s  
prec i sely what McCulle r s ' fiction il�ustrates , e specially through 
those character s  who se pas s ion overcomes themselves . 
Pass ionate love predominates in McCuller s '  f ic tion , and it i s  
viable . Pas s ionat e  love , Mrs . McCuller s reveals ,  may be rewarding in 
itself ; it may provide temp orary fulfillment while the b eloved is 
within one ' s  grasp , and ultimately fulfill a per son sp ir i tually ; and 
too , it may destroy the individual when the obj ect o f  p a s s ion i s  
removed . None o f  McCuller s '  characters h a s  a "total vi s ion" o f  love , 
according to John Vickery.  He exp lains : "The reason for this i s  that 
the knowledge of love is a matter of an awarenes s  of the capac i t ies o f  
. 8 
one ' s  own heart . "  The "capac ities o f  one ' s  own hear t , "  Mr s .  McCullers 
seems to say , lies in one ' s  percep t ion of real ity , in one ' s  ability to 
accept his ind ividuality , and in one ' s  ab ility to recogniz �  that it is 
one thing to live with one self , and quite another to live with oneself 
alone . Man , by virtue o f  his consc iousness and individuality is 
isolated , but it i s  the knowledge of this isolat ion which gives him the 
opportunity to over come isolat ion . Mrs .  McCuller s said love is the 
bridge that " leads from the I sense to the We , "  and it cast s  out isola-
t ion and fear . Mrs .. McCullers her self was mot ivated by f ear , as were 
her character s , who feared isolat ion . McCullers '  characters ' fear 
was intens i fied by the ir unders tanding o f  themselves . The author 
unders t ood the relat ionship between an individua l ' s  knowledge o f  
himself and his abi lity to  love : 
For fear i s  a primary s our ce o f  evil . And when 
the ques tion ' Who am I ? ' recurs and is unanswered , 
t hen f ear and frustration proj ect a negative 
at t i tude . The bewildered soul can answer only : 
' Since I do  not understand ' Who I am , '  I only 
know what I am no t . ' The coro llary o f  thi s 
emot ional incert itude i s  snobb i sm ,  int olerance 
and racial hat e . The xenophob ic individual c an 
only rej e c t  and des t roy • . • •  9 
9 1 
Mrs . McCullers knew well the feelings o f  isolati on , loneline s s , 
and the desire to  belong . In an interview short ly before her death , 
however , she said , " I  don ' t  know what I ' d  d o  without my friend s . They 
are the ' we '  of me . "
1 0  
To have a "we of me , "  to belong , is a s trong 
urge , as McCul ler s '  f i c t ion sugge s t s . The urge to obtain a "we of me , "  
however , i s  more comprehensib le than the ability to und er s t and the 
mot ivat ion and the imp licat ions o f  the reality of that urge . McCullers ' 
fiction , as John Vickery point s out , imp lies that "love i s  a mat ter of 
loving unalter ed by not being loved and that the dream o f  one ' s  life 
. f f . h f "
11 
l S  a mat ter o a1t no t act . Faith in the beloved may not be 
based on ac tua l  fac t , but the negat ion o f  passionat e  " fac t s "  may br ing 
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